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Drs. Cornell & Cornell, 
TjIAKMERSAIULE, Ont. Dr. C M. I?. J? Cornell will l.e at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays anti Saturdays, lot SPECIAI, 
CONSULTATIONS.

C\M. n. eoitXKl.T., M.D. ! 9. 8. CORNELL, M.I>.XC.M.

Farmersville, Tuesday, September 6th, 1887.VOL. HI. XO. 35. seen in the crowd.
The saw mill whistle signalled fire 

one of the dark nights recently. It 
was amusing to see men hurrying to 
and fro looking for the blaze. A few 
street lamps would have been so very 
convenient then.

Mrs. Tiros. Hutchings died on Fri
day last. Funeral services were held 
in the English Church on Saturday.

Mr. James Ewing died on Saturday 
p. m ; burial service to-day (.VI,,,.- 
day).

<$•ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
I* ^

i
MIDDLETON’S PLANING «T.T,

One of Farmerewitte>s Busy Hives of 
Productive Industry.

This week's illustration is a good 
reproduction of a sketch by our special 
artist, C. C. Slack, of Middleton's 
planing mill situated at the east end 
of the village, in what is commonly

i
called the “ Flats ” or “ Gordontown.” 
A stranger driving into the village 
from Rrockville, Plum Hollow or 
Delta, would be very likely to think 
from appearances that Farmersville 
possessed no manufactures ; but if he 
should come from Mallory town, he 
would conclude that quite an exten
sive manufacturing town was before

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS

STM Till KOME. T
Becelved from Our Own Correspondents 

During the past Week.

Elgin.

The Rev. D. Winters, conference 
evangelist, has for some time past 
been holding special services in this 
place, attended with great success.

The Elgin Fair came off on Satur
day last. As the weather was lovely, 
a very good time was enjoyed by all. 
We are glad to see things looking up 
in this direction.

A great many people from this sec
tion attended Barnum's show. More 
intend taking in the Toronto exhibi
tion.

Dr. Vaux,
/■'tou RT 11 OU SK A VF.., Next Door to 
VJ ■ Post Office, Rrockville. “ Diseases 
ol women.” office hours rrom 1 to 3 p.m.

STILL THEY COME.

-SHEW G00DS>J. C. Judd,
ARRISTF.lt, Etc., HROCKVTI.l.F, 

Out. Money to Loan at the Lowest
Mr. Chas. English’s infant daughter 

died on Sunday last.
There are four Scott Ateti violations 

to be acted on here next Saturday.
Mr. Jan. Ha-, lion has purchased a 

house and lot in Westport and will 
erect a store this fall, 
remove there, 
lose the ” gritty James.”

B
Rates.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
A Rill NT I IRS. SOLICITORS, CON- 

vevanckhs, &.c., Bro#k v il le. Office 
doors Kart of Court House Avenue.

Opening up daily at the Cash Store,
B •uBROCK VILLB’S He will soon 

We will bo sorry to.poorst WO
$50,000 lo loar, at 6 per cent. A\

i a. a. rrsnr.it.J. A. HUTCHESON. ”,One Cash Price Cry Coeds House.
Robert Wright & Co.

Slicub.
B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C?E., 

•rxOMIMON In PROVINCIAL LAND 
AJ SvavEvon, Draughtsman, &c., Far
mersville, Out.

Spring f'alley.

Farmers are about through harvest
ing. Crops are light.

Pictures of the Little Giant can be 
obtained at our local blacksmith shop. 
Friends should make a note of this, 
and secure one, as he is about to re
turn to his native land.

Mrs. Penson and daughters, of C il- 
lfornin, have been the guests of Mrs. 
Nathan Mott.

Miss Mattie Jackson, of New Jer
sey, after spending a few weeks with 
her friends, started for home Tuesday, 
the l3tli. We join in wishing her a 
pleasant trip.

Mr. Thos. Fairburne, son of Mr. 
G. Fairburne, arrive 1 here from the 
west a few days ago. He is looking 
hale and hearty.

Miss II. Mad len, of Farmersville, 
has been the guest of Mrs. R. D .vis

Miss Ethel Gilroy, of Farmersville, 
is spending her vacation in this place.

1 Arrived too late for last week.)

JYeu> Dublin.

The harvest dinner in connection 
with the Methodist Church of New 
Dublin was held in the grove of Benj. 
Horton, Esq., on Wednesday last. 
There was a large attendance. Alter 
dinner the chair was taken by Mr. 
Jelly, Reeve of Elizabethtown, and 
addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
Rogers, Richardson and Sanderson. 
A game of baseball, played in the 
afternoon, between the clubs of North 
Augusta and New Dublin, resulted in 
victory for North Augusta. The net 
proceeds, to be applied on the church 
debt, amount to $4.

i

The Gamble House,.
FARMERS VI I.I.r.

TÔT

KjRob’t WRIGHT&CO.fTiHIS-. fine new brick hotel lias been 
«*■ elegantly iuniii-hptl throughout in the 

latest styles, livery attention paid to the 
wants oi guests. Hood yards and stabl
ing. I' hud. I*ikm:»:, Propi ietor.

!

7 Introducers of Low Cash Prices in
£ ÆwjT’ïroAVTn. VVebster,

HOUSE PAINTER k GRAINED,
Ka’Eomlner, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier. BUY SBBBS. --------------------------------------------- --- --------------—-—

him. The tall smoke stacks of Gor
don's woollen mills, Middleton's wood 
working factory and Saunders’ grist 
and saw mills, would bear evidence 
that there is an extensive manufactur
ing business carried on within our 
borders.

Nearly thirty years ago Horatio 
Robeson erected a stone building 
the old grist mill. This was used for 
a number of years by Mr. Robeson 
and others, as a tannery, when it was 
converted into a shingle mill by Wm. 
J. Saunders, who in turn sold out to 
T. W. Rush, who for a time carried an 
an extensive manufactory of butter 
bowls and other turned ware. The 
business did not prove successful in 
hands cf Mr. Rush, and the property 
was purchased by the present 
Mr. Elijah Middleton.

Early in the year 1886 Mr. Middle- 
ton, finding that his rapidly increasing 
business called for more power, added 
a new aunex, 30 x 22, and placed in 
position a fine 40-horse power engine, 
[tuilt by Black Bros., of Brockville. 
A line of shafting 56 feet in length 
transmits the power to the various 
machines in the building, 
south end of the annex is a largo and 
powerful planing machine, 
at each end of the room are directly 
in line with the bed of the machine, 
so that the longest strips of lumber 
can he readily passed through the

planer. The boiler room is made fire
proof by being sheeted with tin. Ad
joining the engine room is a largo 
drying kiln, capable of holding over 
a thousand feet of lumber. By means 
of this kiln green lumber can be 
properly seasoned in a very short time. 
Passing into the main budding, we 
find a tongueing, grooveing and mould
ing machine, manufactured by Cunt, 
of Galt. A slitting saw and a turning 
lathe also occupy convenient positions 
in the lower story. The second floor 
contains a Gourley tenoning machine, 
a matcher and finisher, a sand-paper
ing machine, a panel raiser, a mortis
ing machine, a matcher and finisher 
and several smaller machines which 
are necessary adjuncts to the manu
facturing carried on. 
usually from four to six hands em
ployed, who, with the aid of the 
machinery, turn out a large amount 
of work daily.

Carpenters and builders have fre
quently stated in our bearing that 
Middleton's, doors and sash are 
superior in ‘many respects to those 
turned out by other manufacturers. 
Mr. Middleton insists upon the great
est attention being .given to tmiry 
detail of the manufacture, and that 
nothing shall be turned out which is 
not as near perfection as it possibly 
can be mads.

40NTRACTS taken for iliable anil ont- 
xy side work, at closest pi ices, 
deuce next to licruey’e Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

lies! Not a few leading articles sold at Cheap Prices, but
Rockapring.

Every Article ■j The lawn social At the residence of 
Mr. Beatty Powell, was quite a suc- 

A large audience was present, 
and the beautiful grounds were nicely 
illuminated. A choice collation of 
fruit was served after which the fol
lowing programme was rendered :— 
Chairman’s speech, Rev. D. C. San
derson ; Trio, Mrs. Sgnderson, G. 
Patterson and J. Patterson ; recita
tion, Miss Minnie Lewis p .song (duet) 
Mrs. Moffatt and T. P. Moffatt ; reci
tation, “ O'er the Hills to the Poor- 
house,” Mies Donovan ; reci’ation, J. 
Muir; recitation, W. Lewis ; song, 
T. P. Mofla't. The proceeds, 
ing to $30, will be applied on the par 
sonage debt.

FASHIONABLE near ccss.
In our Immense AssortmentTAILORING I

Sold at Prices> i
DULTA. i $

THE UNIONVILLE FAIS.Which attract and insure every purchaser a customer.First “Class Work Done The directors met on the 81st of 
August to make final arrangements 
for the fair. The following were pres
ent: The President, Secretary and 
Treasurer, and Messrs. Forth, Neilson, 
Lee, Johnston, and Barry. The min
utes of previous meeting were read 
and approved.

The Secretary read the list of those 
who had accepted the office of judge, 
after which the few vacancies 
filled by the appointai 
whose names are distinguished by 
asterisks in the list below.

Tenders were received froitt the 
North Augusta, Mallory town and Tol-‘ 
edo brass hands, for their services 
during the two last days of the fair. 
The tender of the Toledo band was 
accepted, there being sixteen perform
ers and the price being $39.50.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, second
ed by Mr. Neilson, the Secretary was 
instructed to got legal advice as to the 
power of the Society to enforce its 
rules and regulations witnin the juris
diction of the Associatio

AT----- ENORMOUS DRESS GOODS DEP’T. Thrre areowner,
REASONABLE PRICES.

-—IX REAR 0F-
amount-

I make a specialty of making Perfect- 
fittlrg Pants. A call solicited. ■ ROSS BLOCK STORE.

NEW DRESS GOODS. NEW DRESS GOODS:
a

Harlem.

Quite a number of our people took 
in Barnum’s show Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Gallagher has this sum
mer erected a neat and substantial 
house on his property in the fifth 
concession. /

One of our youthful dead beats' has 
departed for pastures new and in his 
haste forgotten a few little bills !

In your issue of last week an error 
occurred. In stead of reading Wm. 
Egan it should have read “ Mrs. 
Egan is expected on a visit to her 
sister.”

R. M. PERGIVAL. wore 
ent of those

INSPECTION IÎVVITED.FARMERSVILLE ft MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE.
In the

Doors<»

Brockville’s One Price Cash Dry 
Goods House.SAM’L l. HUGABOCM, PROP’R.

T KAVIÎS Gamble lh 'ê, Farmersville, 
at j 1.30 ii.ih., aiming in Mallory- 

low» in time t<. connect with (». T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Malloi ytowii on arriva! of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

Will wait iinival of We.slp.oit stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 

■or telegraph.

Rob t Wright & Co. turn of Mr. Gladstone to the post of 
Prime Minister, in the not far distant

Official notice is given of a new future........The present session of the
election in Dorchester, the seat being British Association is a great success 
rendered vacant bv the death of Mr. A number of prominent Canadians are The Methodist picnic on September
Duchesnay. In the Yarmouth esse attending...... The wheat crop is tite 1st passed off nicely. The attendance,
the election has been declared void by best crop in Great Britain this year.. though not large, was respectable, and
the courts........The Quebec Govern- ...An English lawyer named Fraser the dinner was all that an epicure
mentis unearthing extensive timber writes to the London Standard in jus- could wish. The proceeds ($37) are 
steals in the province by owners of tification of Manitoba’s course in the to be applied to the parsonage fund, 
limits and lumberers, who by means matter of the Bed River R. R. The 
of fiadnlent returns have been robbing same paper contains a letter from a
the public domain for years........The Canadian importer exposing Sir
highest price realized at the recent Charles Topper's trickery in conncc
Oaklands Jersey sale was $1,710........ tion with the tariff memorandum........
Grading on the Bed Hiver Valley It. The English Government has appoint 
R. was completed on the 30th nit. ed a commission to con 1er with Unit- 
The injunction proceedings are still ed States authorities on the subject of 
"pending in the Courts. Browning, the fisheries disputes, 
who unes for an injunction to restrain A large and representative meeting 
the building of the line across his lots, at Buffalo, N. Y.. passed resolutions
admitted on examination that he pur- i0 favor of Commercial Union......The
chased the land for the jexpress pur- health of the German Crown Prince
pose of obstructing the road, but lie is improving........The foreign capital-
declined to swear that the C. P. R. ists who intended starting an immense
backed him up........On the^yth ult. : banking syndicate to carry on business
ttto convicts escaped frojn .Kingston jn China, will most probably have 
penitentiary, and have sq far eluded their designs frustrated, as the govern- 
arrest. They had charge of the .war- ing body of the empire is opposed to
den's yacht, and seeing an opportunity the project........The Porto has officially
to escape, were not slow in taking ad- notified the Bulgarian Cabinet that 
vantage of it. They steamed out of Turkey jgp nssented to Russia's pro 
the harbor at full speed, fired at by postal to send General Ernroth to Bul- 
numerous guards whose shot did not 
lake effect. There were no steamers 
at the dock, and . consequently chase 
was impossible, until the convicts had 
secured ten miles of a start. The 
yacht was found scuttled on the beach

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

l\ REVISE!, LIST OF JUDO ES.
Houses, 1 to 13: Nathan Walker, 

Rufus Cross, John C. Stafford.
"Horses 14 to 23: Bruce McNeil, 

John L. Joynt, Wm. Ennis.
Horses, 24 to end and specials : 

Ch:is. Stone, M. Carroll, Fuller Stev-

FA11MERSV1LLE /

INSURANCE AND LOAN
A Ci E W V Ï. .

I
P. WILTSE, Proprietor. Glen Buell.

The foreman of our largest manu
facturing establishment has concluded 
to open a summer resort in this plaça 
The sweet scented aroma wafied 
from the Bell farm flower garden, the 
soft and balmy breezes that murmur 
through the groves surrounding this 
classic village, and the high moral tone 
of the inhabitants combine to render 
the place popular with the pleasure 
seeking public. Some of those who 
have paid occasional visits hete, have 
been heard to express the opinion that 
Charleston lake, T. I. Park, or the ro
mantic scenery around Rock port have 
no charms equalling the fascina
tions of our summer resort. It is not 
yet decided what steps shall bo taken 
to bring the resort to the notice ol the 
public, but it has been suggested that 
our combination butchers be invited to 
speak a good word for it when on their 
rounds.

)
Royal Insurance Company. .

A SECTS $27,000,000. Rates as low afc ! 
XX the lowest. -For liberal.settlement ! 
and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brocltvllle Loan dt Savings Co. i

/"NAPITAf, $200,000 00. Persons wish- 
VV Ing to borrow will , find it to their 
advantage to deal with tins Company, as 

, they charge no heavvvfees, like outside
Companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
u.suianco, appyjp-

1 ens."YTTE were compelled to improve and 
* * beaulity our business stand, iii order 

e*=***N that it might be in keeping with the 
draws'] her an<1 respectability of our patrons and 

the requirements ol our rapidly growing 
|te| trade. The accompanying cu( is a view oi 
■I our artistic front. Its substantial» and ele- 
H taul appearance is but an earnest of the 
I Beauty and Goodness of the Magnificent 

Display of

Ayrshire cattle : Reuben Gile,
John Davison, A. E. Johns.

Durham and Holstein cattle : Us- 
aby Moorhouse, Patrick Murdock, 
John Cook.

Grade cattle : Richard Stratton, 
Rufus Lane, Geo. Hutton.

Leicester and Down sheep : E. 
D. Wilson, John L. Joynt, *Geo. Rid
dle.

Grade sheer : John Taylor, Wm. 
Davis, Edward Keeler,

Swine : Johnathan Johnston, Geo. 
A. Purvis, Horace Brown.

Poultry : Wm. II. Neilson, Citas. 
Leehy, Nelson Forrester.

Grain : Andrew Wilson, Chancy 
Bellamy, Edward Eyers.

Hoots : L. M. Shipman, Albert 
Abbott, Joseph Pritchard.

-Fruit and vegetables : Wm. Wil
son, E. H. Pools, Wm. Bartlett.

Dairy products : Myles Lockwood,
...If Mr. Field Johnson, of Headingly, JTewboro and vicinity. H D^m^sUcs™™°to’ uj™8' ^fcLei,n'

near Oswego........The N. R. R. docks forTu'nate in hb^  ̂meats'whh Mack Miss Effie Wight returned home Earl, Mrs. Milton Man hard, Mrs. A.->

at Collingwood were destroyed by fire Sea wheat, the vtdue of the Northwest **!?m Caledonia Springs last week. Load.
Thursday. Loss *18,000; insurance, wil| prove vagtly greater than has re- hhe had beenjvismng there for a few Domestics, 20 to end: *Mrs. Rich.
*10,000........There was a funny met- oently been supposed. He states that 0 , Gardiner, Mrs. Jas. White, Mrs. N. E.
dent at Stratford last Wednesday. On --Kubanka " wheat sown on April 28th „ Mary 11^-11 here Saturday Brown. ,
the arrival of a train from the west» was ready for the sickle on August for Kingston to visit friends. Ladies work, 1 to 19: Mrs. Col-
gentleman stepped out and was immed- l„t, having matured in three- months. . . ,r’ Koae». of Watertown, N. Y., te fins Marshall, Miss H. Madden, 
iately embraced by two women, who Red Fyfe, which is worth two or three visiting his sister, Mrs. E. J. Hopkins. Mrs. Jos. Thompson, 
each claimed him as her husband. : shillings'less per quarter in England, Mr. Benj. Cavinagh and daughter, Ladies’ Work, 20 to end 
The women then éommenced a lively ! reqniree nearly four months to ripen! Bathurst, are visiting at Mr, A. Gf°- Stratton, Mrs. C. Halliday, 
fight over the mao. The true state of! 1 Bell's. \ *Miss Pcnnock.
the peculiar case did not transpire..... | ...The gold held by the United States Miss Youill, of St. Mary's, is the Arts, &e., 1 to 10 and specials : 
There is some talk of indicting Mana-, Treasury in its vaults at Washington guest of Mrs. Harry Leggett. Thos. Patterson, *Jtts. Camming *J.
ger Hickson, of the Grand Trunk, for ! weighs 519 tons. If packed into or- Quite a large number of New boro R- Blackburn.
mnnslaugb: r, in connection with the | dinary carte, one ton to each cart, it pleasure seekers will take in Barnum's Arts, &c., 11 to end : John B.
accident on the 12th of July, by which I would make a procession two miles show to-day in the Limestone City. Hill, Robt. Barlow, Samuel Smith,
two men were killed owing to the com-1 long, allowing twenty feet of space for Should llarnum orchis agents get , Carriages and leather : Wm. Stea- 
pany’s alleged negligence. - the movement oGêach horse and cart, sight of the wagon-load from here, cy. C. Manuel, *Robt. Widdia.- 

WllOll YOU Avant any and everyth in <* ill our Heavy gales did serious damage in ; The silver in the same vaults weighs ! we feel confident that there would be Implements : Robt. Armstrong,*
« J ' '& . UUI Great- Britain last 'week........ In the ; 7,396 tons. Measuring it in curts, as ] one or two passengers less on the Albert Manhard, Henry Johnston.

11110 lorn, small sunr ot money, tile Ramsey election the Gladstonians near- in the ease of the gold,it would require homeward trip. »—^--------- ----------------------
' i j l.V succeeded in gaining a victory. : the services of 7,396 horses and carts The R. C. pio-nic at Westport, Sat- ...Mr. Alex. Mills, of the 3rd Con ofplace TO get It IS at ' This constituency lias generally elect- to traruyxirt it, and would make a pro- urday, Aug. 27, was a grand success, Brooke, a few nights ago went out in

J iPTïmWPQn'KPtî r^nmnDV #d a Conservative by acclamation. ! cessfon” ever twenty-one miles in nearly l,00x0 said to be present. The ! to his yard andrshot one of his best 
u • 1 HURLiOUll o M Hi WHlJtl X . . i Current political events point to a re- lengt-h." pnmi-ly man of Westport emtld *he!eows in mistake for a hnrglar

w!'

E r.p
NEW FALL GOODSt

ærS
Sliown inside. Inspect them and you will 

be k-ien to buy.» K
PI

.V//7./.I.>'/;/< 1" ,4.vi) imi ss-
.WjUtl.YG.

Our Millinery and Dressmaking Depart
ment is deservedly one ol the most popular 
features of ôur business. Elegance and 

Perfect Fitting are the watchwords irt 
this Department.

PA..ÏAMF.S, 1 VFat mers ville. *

1bmNOTICE.
A LL accounts due lh Wiltsr, on ac- 

count of the late firms of Ross & 
Wiltse a id Barnett * Wilt-<c, must be 
paid to 1) Wiltse or Hiiam C.. Phillips, on 
or before the first of Seplimibet next, or 
they will be placed in court lor collection.

DKi.oRMA Wiltse.
August 1st. 1887.

THE f]XiTRSIO\ STEAMER

garid to manipulate the constitution 
of another government and the elec
tion of another Prince.FEB BE P«tR T.WE.Y T.

vSpecia! attention is directed to our Fur 
Goods Department, which is fully stocked 
with the latest and best., »

\

PHIL. WILTSE.

TAKE THIS IN !i/

We are determined not to be second in oftr business, but mean to be the 
T TT "V NICHOLSON first' G»1' g'">ods are the best iu quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or
IHY MCII0IS0N xvfn unlJ ------Farm Produce.

fnrihei'notice he at the disposal of OÜR SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pasiry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
excursion and picnic parties on * 4 ( Wheat, Hoiked Oats, Granulated ^Oatmeal. Our Sugars are .the

Olienvfotst. Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com- 

-, petition. Half" a dozen different kinds to select from,.including 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ;''warranted pure.

*Mrs.
JAS. GEEBE, Captain & Owner.t

>

T
i CHARLESTON LAKE,

aand will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June 11th) it- 9.00 

, where arrangements can bh"Wtade 
with the eaptaintfor the. use qf the boat 
any day during tite following week. Or- 
pers for’the boat may be sent to VVarbnr- 
jpn or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
Kr Fridays, or the boat call be arranged 
Jr personally by calling at the Reporter 
Wire. Famiefsville
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Haw to Write a Love Story.

/>■ X

*
jÇH DRUG.

The Itemalua of Egyptians Buried Thou, 
sands of Years Ago Turned Into Medi
cine.

with a very long face, and the result was breds. Ob, she is a good sort ; the Spooner friend, Mr. Huntingdon ; it is 
that every afternoon there were fresh girls swear by her.”
girlish faces gathering round Fay’s couch. Miss Ferrers looked kindly at the young 
l)ora Spooner would come with one of her man ; she liked to hear him vaunting his 
sisters or a Romney girl to help Erie amuse cousin’s excellencies after this unsophisti- 
the invalid.

There were delightful little tea-parties 
every afternoon. Janet, who waited oil

were a little queen ; Dora, and Agnes 
Romney vied with each other in attentions ; 
perhaps Erie’s pleasant face and bright 
voice were powerful inducements in their 
way ; the girls never seemed to tjiink it a 
trouble to plough their way through the 
snowy lanes—they came in with glowing 
faces to narrate their little experiences.

“ Yes, it is very uncomfortable walking ; 
but we could not leave you alone, Lady 
Redmond. Mr. Huntingdon begged us so 
hard to come,” Dora would say, and the 
hazel eyes looked at Erie rather mis
chievously.

Erie was up to liis old tricks again.
Fay used to take him to task when their 
visitors had gone.

“ You are too fond of young ladies,” she 
would say to him severely. “ You will 
make poor Dora think you arc in love with 
her if you pay her so much attention.
Those are your London manners, I suppose, 
when you are with that young person who 
has the go in her, or with the other one with 
the pretty smile, of whom you say so little 
and think so much.”

“ Come, now ; I do call that hard on a 
fellow,” returned Erie,

“ You see I take an interest in you, my 
poor boy,” continued Fay, with quit 
matronly air. “ I cannot allow you to make 
yourself so captivating to our country girls.
What will Dora think if you go down to 
the Vicarage every morning with that 
plausible little story that i\o one believes ?
I am not dull one bit. I am laughing from 
morning to night, and Mrs Heron comes 
up and scolds me. No ; Dora will believe 
that you admire hazel eyes and long lashes.
Poor girl, she knows nothing about that 
young person with the go in her.”

“ Oh, do shut up, Fay,” interrupted Erie 
quite crossly at this. “ Why do you 
always speak of Miss Selby in this absurd 
fashion ? she is worth a dozen Dora 
Spooners. Why, the girls who were here 
this afternoon could not hold a candle to 
her.” \

no use his CURRENT TOPICS.
Cornell University has lost

days ago his blood was analyzed by Dr 
Henoques, the specialist, who told him 
that he was in a bad way. Not only is his 
liver out of order, but his kidneys also, 
and at his age there is not much chance of 
curing him, though the maladies may be
held in check. Dorn Pedro is but 62 
years old, although he has been Emperor 
fifty-six years, and is in length of reignAhe 

sovereign of the world. 
Henoques asked him what was his favorite 
drink. Dom Pedro replied that it was the 
juice of oranges and lemons, iced, and 
flavored with Jamaica rum. “ Better give 
it up,” said Dr. Henoques. “Ican’t,” 
said Dom Pedro, “ and you wouldn’t advise 
me to if you knew how good it is.”

Toe death of Prof. Fowler has incited 
discussion as to the standing of phrenology 
as an exact science. Which reminds us, 
once upon a time a phrenologist was draw
ing crowded houses in this city. (Maybe 
it was Fowler, and maybe it wasn’t.) A 
young man, who regards phrenology with 
contempt, undertook to test the matter by 
“ having his head felt.” His real occupa
tion need not bo known, but for the pur
pose of the visit he choose to describe him
self as the organist of one of our city 
churches. He was much gratified to be 
told that his bump of music was well de
veloped ; that he delighted in harmony, and 
a lot more to the same purpose. As a mat
ter of fact, he did not know one note from 
another, and there was no subject that 
could be broached on which he 
ignorant than music— London Advertiser.

persecuting her with his attentions.”
“ If I could only get Percy to believe it ; 

but he seems absolutely crazy on that point. 
Miss Davenport—Miss Ferrers, I mean—is 

cated fashion. She had taken rather a not quite the style I admire ; but she is 
fancy to this boyish, outspoken young superbly handsome, one must own that.” 
fellow ; and her brother shared this liking. “ Yes,” replied Ilaby, with a sigh ; “ I 
She was about to put a question to him, always said her face would do for Vashti’s. 
when he suddenly started up with an She has Italian blood in her veins ; her 
exclamation, and the next moment he had mother was a Florentine. Oh, here 
crossed the rootn and was standing before a Margaret,” as the door opened and she 
picture, with a very puzzled expression on reappeared. “ Maggie, what do you think? 
his face. It was the portrait of a girl, Mr. Huntingdon has invited me to Belgrave 
aog) evidently painted by a good artist. Of House.”

Now brljy* me a maid tiiat is plump and^dark,

ne must be gay as a meadow lark,
One with a grave and queenly air, 

of a high-toned stately star 
A man, old, rich, and a perfect fright ; 
man that is young and debonair ;
And lo ! the story that I will write.

a million
dollars, which sum had n bequeathed to 
it by the will of the late Ÿennie McGraw 
Fiske, the courts having decided that the 
institution is as rich as it is permitted to 
be under its charter. It is evidentlysafest 
for wealthy persons to help their favorite 
universities while they are alive, for the law 
has strange ways of breaking in on post
mortem plans.

And a sort re ;

Among the standard medicines quoted 
in the medical books of Nuremburg of two 
hundred years ago are “ portions of the 
embalmed bodies of man’s flesh, brought 
from the neighborhood of Memphis, where 
there are many bodies that have been 
buried for more than one thousand years, 
called mumia, which have been embalmed 
with costly salves and balsams, and smell 
strongly of myrrh, aloes and other fragrant 
things.” The learned doctors of France 
Germany and Italy all made great use of 
this eccentric drug, and in the seventeenth 
century grievous complaints arose of its 
adulteration. Mr. Poinet, chief apothecary 
to the French king, records that the king s 
physician went to Alexandria to judge for 
turn self in this matter, and, having made 
friends with a Jewish dealer in mummies, 
was admitted to his storehouse, where he 

piles of bodies. He asked what kind 
of bodies were used and how they were pre 
pared. The Jew informed him that he took 
such bodies as he could get, whether they 
died of some disease or of some contagion. 
Ho embalmed them with the sweep
ings of various old drugs, myrrh, aloes, 
pitch and gums ; wound them about with 
a cere cloth and then dried them in an 
oven, after which he sent them to Europe, 
and marvelled to see the Christians were 
lovers of such filthiness. But even this 
revelation did not suffice to put mummy 
physic out of fashion, and we know that 
h rancis I. of France always carried with 
him a well-filled medicine chest, of which 
this was the principal ingredient. A 
traveller also records how one of his 
friends found in the tombs at Ghizeh a jar 
carefully scaled, wliipli lie opened and. 
found to contain such^excellent honey that 
he could not resist eating a good deal of it, 
and was only checked in his feast by draw
ing out a hair, whereupon he investigated 
further and found the body of an ancient 
Egyptian baby ip good ‘ condition and 
adorned with jewels. He does not record 
how lie enjoyed the meal in retrospect*. 
Imagine dining off the honeyed essence of 
a baby Pharoah.—Nineteenth Century.

, thought her mistress never seemed 
ier. Fay was treated as though she

Bring me a summery, moonlit park,
Bring me a house in a handsome square ; 

One in tlie country, a kind of ark 
Of refuge for lovers ; some had despair, 

Duty, temptation and grief and care,
To take the edge off love’s delight ;

A few odd people from hero and there,
And lo I the storÿ that I will write.

senior Drcomes

Max Von Pettenkoffkr, a German 
medical authority, considers that cholera 
is not contagious in the sense of being com
municable directly from person to per
son, but that it belongs to the malarial 
group of epidemics, the germs of which 
find their way from the soil into the air, 
and thence through the lungs into the 
system. He regards good drainage and 
pure water as the most efficient safeguard 
against an outbreak..

People who complain of the noise of the 
Sunday church bells in Canadian cities 
would find it worth their while to spend a 
few weeks travelling in Spain, which is 
one^of the most devout countries under the 
sun* Ninety thousand bells send forth 
their summons to prayers from the steeples 
of 24,000 churches. The weight of these 
bells amounts to something like 95,000,000 
of Spanish pounds, and the value to about 
10,000,noo francs.

Archduke Albrecht, who celebrated on 
the 3rd instant his 70th birthday, is the 
only field marshal in the Austrian army. 
He deservedly holds that rank in virtue of 
his achievements during the Austro-Italian 
campaign of 1866. He is the wealthiest of 
all the Hapsburg princes and very liberal 
in his contributions to charitable objects. 
He is also a generous patron of art, and 
owns probably the most valuable collection 
of engravings in the world.

Bismarck’s wife is an interestmg woman. 
She is more than 60 years of age, very tall 
and very gray. Her features are promin
ent and her cheek-bones very high. Alto- 
geyier she has a strong face. She is a woman 
of very determined character and not 
like the “ Iron Chancellor” himself in 
obstinacy. She is fond of talking and 
speaks in a loud and decided voice. She is 
apt to tell stories which a girl of the period 
would not care to have her mother hear.

Some of the trees of Arkansas have 
peculiar properties. The fruit and root of 
the buckeye are used by Indians on their 
fishing excursions. They put the fruit and 
roots in a bag, which they drag through 
the water. In an hour or so the fish 
to the surface dead? Cattle die after eating 
of the fruit or leaves. Man eats the fruit / 
of the pawpaw, but hogs won’t. Ropes 
and mats are made of its bark. The fruit 
and bark of the bay tree are supposed to be 
a cure for rheumatism and intermittent

C
Bring mo a trip in the troaclier 

A wreck in the midseas anywncr 
Bring me a duel—heaven save the 

A reunited and happy pair.
A gown from Worth's fur the bride 

And bring me a fate as dark as night, 
For all of tlie hold, bad ones to share ; 

lo ! the story that I will write.
ENVOY.

Bring ink and pen to my easy chair,
Of paper a ream all lair and white,

* A publisher all ready to do and dare, 
And lo ! the story that I will write.

course it was she, Erie told himself after ‘‘My uncle is very hospitable, Miss 
another quick look ; in spite of the smiling Ferrers,” observed Erie, with a smile at 
mouth, ho could not mistake her. There her surprise ; “ Percy and I can always ask

our friends. He is old, and has his own 
rooms ; so we never interfere with him. 
Mr. Ferrers would find himself

rous barque, 

i mark !

was the small, finely-shaped head, set so 
beautifully on the long neck ; the coils of 
black hair ; the dark, dreamy eyes, which 
always seemed to hold a shadow in them.

“ I beg your pardon ; but I had no idea 
you knew Mis3 Davenport,” ho said at 
last, looking at Margaret as he spoke. But 
it was Mr. Ferrers who answered.

“ Davenport ? We know0no one of the 
name, do we, Margaret ? What does Mr.
Huntingdon mean ? Is it some picture ?”

“ Yes, dear, Crystal’s picture. Mr.
Huntingdon seems to recognize it.”

“ Crystal ? why, that is her name too. I 
have heard Miss Trafford use it a dozen 
times. As though there could be two 
faces like that” —pointing to the canvas.
“ she looks younger, yes, and happier, in among the smnows.
the picture; but then, of course, one has when no mere the shattered senses round the 
never seen her smiling like that. But it is throne of reason dwell
Miss Davenport—ay, and to the life too.” Thinking every sight a spectre, every sound a

“ You must bo mistaken " observed Mr. whcu'the‘mortal isolation fallcth on the soul 
Ferrers in a voice so agitated that Erie like rain,
regarded him with astonishment. He was An<* the wild boll-phantoms dance and revel in 
strangely pale, and the hand that was the human brain,
grasping the chair back was visibly u . "‘P S an tope
trembling. “That is the portrait of our „ u'î V!/ly, diIU?,er-‘‘.m® w,he,n ,Erl° 
young cousin Crystal Ferrers.” reached Redmond Hall ; Sir Hugh had not

“Yes, our adopted child," added Miss «turned from London, Merton told him ; 
Ferrers, “ who left our home nearly eighteen , had telegraphedthat he might be detained 
months ago.” all night—my lady was in the damask

Erie looked more puzzled than ever. “I drawing-room, and the young ladies had 
cannot understand it,” he said, in a most ^i1 10Ur h-rle listened to all this,
perplexed voice. “ If she be your cousin ?nd tli!n rU8hed “P to hisroom, to make 
Crystal Ferrers, wliv does she call herself hlmself presentable ; and the dogs slunk off 
Crystal Davenport"? There can be no evMentlv on the same errand, 
question of identity ; that is the face of the ,, had dmL‘ ™ solitary state by him- 
Miss Davenport I know-the young ?“■ whlle Fay ataher chicken in the big 
governess who lives with the Traffords; drawing-room, where the old-fashioned 
that is the very ring she wears, too”-with m‘r,rora always ,rcllccted the tmy figure 
another quick glance at the hand that was , kay ,wa3t 1°okmg ve/y Prelly ‘?-»»g>‘‘. 
holding a sheaf of white lilies. But here but >u8t .a»ad at the thought that 
Mr. Ferrers interrupted him. “Ugh might not be home. She had put on

“ Will you describe that ring, Mr. kla fa™nte gown too, to do honor to her 
Huntingdon ?" •£$ ?rst appearance m the drawing-room ;

“ Willingly-it is of Indian workmanship, ‘t'Jasa ,lovely gown, and she looked a 
I fancy, and has a curiously wrought gold *airy qi?e®11.1,n as ^flo told^her
setting, with an emerald very deeply sunk , ™h.e“ he came mtothe ™m 1 but somehow 
into the centre.” , Erle 3 Pralsc was rather flat to-night.

“ Yes, yes ; it must be she," murmured îaï waa ‘“"ging for her husband ; and she 
Baby, and then for the moment he seemed h.ad °"ly dressed to please his eyes. She 
able to say no more ; only Margaret watched P aXod , W1î*\ ^r, rather
him, with tears in her eyes. restlessly while Erie talked his nonsense,

Erie’s interest and curiosity were strongly and th?n she remembered that he must be 
excited. There must be some strange Lan?,uJf,d‘... , . „
mystery at the bottom of this, he thought. ] . .I6,,®1?19 s? dreadfully disap-
He had always been sure that Miss Daven- p0'nted’ ehe sald. trying to rouse herself ; 
port had some history. She was wonder- they were very good and kind, and stayed 
fully handsome ; but with all his predilec- wltbme until six and then Dora said they 
tion for pretty faces he had never quite ,nu'st S° • 816 kept looking at the door, and 
taken to her ; he had regarded her with tancying she heard hero bark ; and then 
involuntary distrust. younger one Connie no, not Connie,

He looked at Mr. Ferrers as- he stood ‘V™9 Add,=-asked 30 many questions 
evidently absorded in thought. What a abou? you where you lived, and if I had 
grand-looking man he was, he said to him- evfb?en to Belgrave House ? trying to fand 

f, if lie would only hold his head up, and ”ut things, you know ; and, Erie—I don’t 
sh back the mass of dull brown hair that , leve yT ar,c. listening a bit,’" with a 

lay so heavily on his forehead. BtamPof be£ l,‘“k foot.
There was something sad in that spectacle . f ,don 6 believe I was, returned Erie, 

of sightless strength ; and to those who iirst ,,, , V.°V 4 , bo vcxed. my F airy
saw him, Baby Ferrers always seemed like Qufe”’ ITcan ‘ bother about the girls to- 
somo patient giant oppressed and bowed .i n W '°.te11 you ab°u‘ my ™“ 
down, both physically and mentally, but to tbe G!fangf it is no secret, Mr. I-errors 
grand in a certain sublime resignation that ?.als> and 1 «bought you would be interested, 
endured because lie was too proud to “ 19 9uch a atra,1“e affalr altogether." 
complain. I (To be continued.)

“ It must be so,” he observed at last.
“ Margaret, I se3 light at last. Mr.
Huntingdon,”—turning toy his guest—“ I
have been very rude, very uncourteous, but I the Esquimaux’s love for a nice, greasy, 
your woeds have given me a shock ; you yielding tallow candle, and of the “ linger- 

\have touched accidentally on a deep inM sweetness long drawn out ” as he pulls 
trouble. Now, will you be good and kind the wick gently between his teeth, so as not 
enough to sit down and tell me all you to lose one particle of its flavor, 
can about Miss Davenport, as you call 
her.”

to
toll

And very com
fortable with us, and I would take great 
care of him.”

“ You are very good”—but rather 
doubtfully, “ You will not go to London 
without me, Raby ?”

“ I think it will be better, Maggie. Mr. 
Huntingdon has promised to take me over 
to Beulah Place ; we shall go there one 
evening. Oh yes, it is all arranged. Please 
God, I shall bring her home with me,” and 
there was a strange, beautiful smile on his 
face as he spoke.

SIR HUGH’S LOVES.
“ I cannot tell you ; you should not tease 

me so, Fay. I think you might have a 
little faith in your husband.”

“ Very well, dear, I will n<*t ask,” she 
replied, gently ; but the tears sprang to her 
eyes in the darkness. She would not think 
him hard if she could help it ; of course she 
was young —ah, terribly young—and Hugh 
was so much older and wiser. The “ Polite 
MAtch-Maker” had told her that husbands 
and wives were to have no secrets from each 
other ; but she supposed that when the wife 
was so much younger it made difference— 
perhaps when she got older, and knew more 
about things, Hugh would tell her more. 
She longed to grow older—it would be years 
before she would be twenty ; yvhy ? she was 
only seventeen last month.

Hugh thought his Wee Wifie was tired, 
and tried to coax her to go to sleep ; he 
brought her another cushion, and attended 
to the fire, and then went away to leave her 
to her nap. Fay would ratlrer 
him stay and talk to her, but she was too 
unselfish to say so ; she lay in her pretty 
room watching the fire-light play on the 
walls, and thinking first of her husband and 
then of Margaret. She longed with a vague 
wistfulness that she were more like that 
lovely Miss Ferrers, and then, perhaps, 
Hugh would care to talk to her. Were the 
creeping shadows bringing her strange 
thoughts ? Fay could not have told any 
one why there were tears on her checks ; 
was the consciousness beginning to dawn 
upon her that she was not close enough to 
her husband’s heart ?—that she was his 
pett/but not his friend—that other wives 
whom she knew were not kept outside in 
the cold ?

“ I am not too young to understand, if 
Hugh would only think so,” she said to her
self plaintively. “ How could I be, when I 
love him so?”

When Sir Hugh returned to the room 
an hour later, he was sorry to see Fay 
look so flushed and weary. “ We shall have 
you ill after all this,” he said, reproachfully ;
“ why have you not been a good child and 
gone to sleep as I told you ?”

“ Because I was troubling too much. 
Oh, Hugh !” clasping him round the neck, 
and her little hands felt hot and dry, “ are 
you sure that you are not angry with me, 
atid that you really love me?”

“ Of course I am not angry with you,” 
in a jesting tone. “ What an absurd idea, 
Wee Wifie.”

“ I like you to call me that,” she 
answered, thoughtfully, drawing down one 
of his hands and laying her check on it ; 
and Hugh thought as Margaret had, what 
ababv face it was. “I mean to 

» older, Hugh, and wiser too if I can f but 
you must be patient with me, dear. I know 
I cannot bo all you want just at present—
I am only Wee Wifie now.”

“ Well, I do not wish to change her,” 
replied Sir Hugh, with a touch of real 
tenderness in his voice, and then very gently 
he unloosed the clinging arms. Somehow 
Fay’s Voice and look haunted him as he 
went downstair^! “ She is a dear little 
thing,” he said to Himself as he sat - ib his 
library sorting his papers ; “ I wish I were 

>- à, better husband to her 4” and then he 
wondered what Margaret had thought of 
bis Wee Wifie.

CHAPTER XIX.

was more
in an injured

Some singular statements have been 
made in the Deutche Monatschri/t concern
ing the effect produced by different trades 
and industrial occupations upon the general 
health. Among these facts are those con
tributed by Professor Hesse, of Leipsic, 
who points out the deplorable condition of 
the teeth of bakers, and who also asserts 
that he is frequently able to indicate the 
occupation of persons by the condition of 
their teeth. In the case of bakers the 
caries is soft and rapidly progressive ; the 
principal parts attacked are the labial and 
buccal surface of the teeth, commencing at 
the cervix and rapidly extending to the 
grinding surface—the approximal surface 
not seeming to be attacked more than in 

Professor Hesse believes

Worsely.

/
have had

}

other trades, 
that the disease is owing tD the inhalation 
of flour dust, the caries being caused by the 
action of an acid which is formed in the 
presence of fermentable carbohydrates.

Two interesting physical experiments 
are amusing French scientific men* In the 
first a lighted candle is placed behind a 
bottle, and the latter is blown upon with 
the breath for a distance of about a foot. 
The meeting of the air currents set in 
motion around the bottle quickly extinguish 
the flame, though extinction would be im- 
posible if a flat board or a sheet of card
board were substituted for the bottle. For 
the second experiment two bottles are placed 
on a table, with a space of half an inch 
between them. The candle is set between 
this space, and from the same distance as 
before, on the opposite side, the breath is 
blown smartly against the flame. Not 
only will the latter continue burning, but 
it will incline slightly towards the operator 
as if through the effect of suction. This 
phenomenon, analogous to the first, is due 
to the fact that a portion of the air cannot 
pass between the bottles and is forced 
around them and back toward the experi
menter.

A Dozen Grains of Gold.
We are but curious impertinents in the 

care of futurity.—Pope.
All is but lip wisdom which wants ex

perience.— .Sir Philip Sydney.
Life appears to me too short to be spent 

in nursing animosity or registering wrong. X
—Charlotte'Bronte.

Injuries from friends fret and gall more, 
and the memory of them is not so easily 
obliterated.—Arbuthnot.

The power of fortune is conferred only 
by the miserable ; the happy impute all 
their success to prudence or merit.—Swift.

I never knew one who made it his busi
ness to lash the faults of other writers that 

not guilty of greater himself.—Addison.
True glory takes root, and even spreads ; 

all false pretences, like flowers, fall to the 
ground ; nor can any counterfeit last long.

There is selfishness even in gratitude 
when it is too profuse to be over-thankful 
for one favor is in effect to lay out for 
ai other.—Cumberland.

I would not have children much beaten 
O * their faults, because I would not have 

th -m think much bodily pain the greatest 
punishment.—Locke.

Fame is an undertaker that pays but 
little attention to the living, but bedizens 
the dead, furnishes out their funerals, and 
follows them to the grave.—Colton.

A man should never be ashamed to own 
he has been in the wrong, which is but 
saying in other words that he is wiser 
to-day than he was yesterday.—Pope.

The proportion of genius to the vulgar is 
like one to a million ; but genius without 
tyranny, without pretension, that judges ” 
the weak with equity, the superior with 
humanity and equals with justice, is like 
one to ten millions.—Lavater.

“ Oh, indeed !” was Fay’s response ot 
this, as she'lay and looked at Erie wiht 
aggravating calmness.

“ Why do you want to make out that 
girls avc such duffers ?” he went on in a 
still more rutiled tone, as though her shrewd
ness had hit very near the truth ; “ they 
have too much sense to think a fellow is 
in love with them because he has à little 
fun with them ; you married women are so 
censorious,” he finished, walking off in a 
huff ; but the next moment he came back 
with a droll look on his face.

“ Mrs. Spooner wants me to dine there 
to-morrow ythcçe is to be a little dance ;

of the Gowers are coming. I^o you 
think you can 4pare me, Fay ?”

“ Oh

I
v*

One well-known Countess, whose life is 
spent in devising; new varieties of social 
pleasures, gave a canine “ at home ” a 
week or two since at her London home, at 
which more than fifty pet dogs, principally 
terriers, pugs and dachshunds, put in an 
appearance. A cold collation, served on a 
special dinner service, was provided, while, 
as a delicate attention, several live rats 
were placed in a back room for the terriers, 
who were equal to the more exciting task 
of worrying them.

In the death of Aaron J. Vanderpoel the 
Democracy of New York loses a sterling 
supporter. The head of one of the most 
important law firms in the country, counsel 
for Samuel J. Tilden in important suits, 
he was more than once offered promotion 
to the bench, and might have ascended that 
of the Court of Appeals in 1885 had he 
chosen. The life of a simple citizen pleased 
him best. He was a good man and will 
long be mourned by those who had the 
privilège of his friendship.

Geisbert Poltgiesku, of Chicago, is dead 
at the age of 73. Ho was the oldest saloon
keeper in the city of Tyrian Purple. He 
went to Chicago in 1842 and opened a 
grocery and bar. Besides his distinction as 
the oldest saloon-keeper in Chicago he also 
enjoyed the reputation of being the heaviest 
man in that city. In 1869 he weighed 430 
pounds. His weight decreased as he grew 
older, but still registered over 300 pounds 
at the time of his death. He leaves a 
fortune of about £300,000 to his wife and 
children.

a, go away ; you are all alike!” 
led Fay, impatiently ; “ you have only 

to blame yourself if Mr. Spooner asks 
your intentions. I do not think Mr. 
Huntingdon would approve of Dora one bit ; 
she is not very handsome, she will not hold 
a candle to you know whom, and she has 
no money—a vicar with a large family 
cannot afford dowries to his daughter.” 
But, as Erie had very rudely marched out 
of the room, she finished this little bit of 
worldly wisdom to empty walls.

Erie had been over to the Grange. He 
haiLmooted the question one evening when 
lie and Sir Hugh were keeping. Fay 
pany ; and, to Fay’s great surprise, her 
husband had made no objection. “ I 
suppose it would be right for you to call 
and thank them, Erie,” he had said, as 
though he were prepared for the suggestion ; 
“ and perhaps, Fay,’*—hesitating slightly, 
— “ it might be as well for you to write a 
little note and say something civil after 
all their attention.” And Fay thanked 
him for the permission with a radiant 
face, as tlipygh he had done her a personal 
favor, anti the next day wrote the prettiest 
and most grateful little note, which Erie

self
pu

A syndicate of Detroit capitalists has 
been formed for the purpose of supplying 
stored electricity for house-lighting, and a 
practical demonstration has shown that 
the battery it is proposed to use will oper
ate twenty-six sixteen-candle power lamps 
for twenty-four hours, and show at the end 
of that time no visible diminution of power 
upon the ampere. It is believed at the end 
of that time that sufficient energy to light 
twelve lamps for five hours will remain. 
The expectation is that one charging of the 
battery will light the average house for a 
week. After all the tests have been made, 
the machinery perfected, and the company 
is in good working order, a serious obstacle 
will be met with. Ladies complain that 
electric light makes them look “ ghastly,” 
changes the shade of their dresses, and in 
general works havoc with their appearance. 
Such being the case, it is insanity to sup
pose they will admit the light to their 
louses, unless the “ dead-white glare ” is 
tempered by the aid of rose-colored glass, 
or something that will at least keep their 

plexions up to par.
In an article on Carlyle, Dr. James Mc- 

Cosh, the venerable head of Princeton Col
lege, suggests for an inscription 
ment to that great author : “ Hero lies one 
who gave force to the English tongue.” On 
Carlyle’s role as a philosopher or a prophet 
Dr. McCosh puts small value. “ Whatever 
he was, better or worse, he was not a philo
sopher . The epithet is a considerable loose 
one, but can scarcely be applied in any 
sense to the man of Ecclefechan, of Craig- 
enputtock and of Chelsea.” And again :
“ I do not recollect in all his writings and 
reported conversations of a single sagacious 
forecast, such as some great men present 
to us, of the future as argued from

operation.” And, after indicating 
his real service to English literature, Dr. 
McCosh says : “I do not believe that the 
supposed prophet ever saw far into the 
future, but he did exhibit the past and the 
present in a lurid light. His • Latter-Day 
Pamphlets,’ now little read', is perhaps his 
most characteristic work. It is to be read 
simply as a caricature of his time, as we 
read the satires of Juvenal and of Pope.”

1

«r
No Accounting for Tastes. 

Experience can alone reveal the secret of

Porpoise meat was once a favored dish 
I with the old English nobility, at least so 

. , ”1 runs the story, which declares the proper
And, with \ery few interruptions from I sauce to have been compounded of sui,ar 
cither the brother or sister, Erie gave a full | vinegar and bread crumbs.
homeland0 I A“h‘b9 „
willingly that his listeners seemed to hang Sr^ntlvh^ntUII'^Vah \ ^ T
breathlessly on his words. ‘ y bu.n.tcd,as ‘able delicacies, yet the

He described eloquently that shabby n 1)9 ea«en by the
mom over Mrs. Watkins’, that was yet so T, "r„n^n„! wiH assuredly po.son lt:
pleasant and homelike ; the mother with Ar.ît J fond.°f fly™g fox. The
her worn, beautiful face who moved like a °feÎ* “'“T8 „
duchess about her poor rooms, and was 8’ u ■ p,p9’ the fc,ar*e‘ a"d.. yellow
only the head teacher in a girls’ school. Wh^ toe 7w 'He dismissed the subject of the gentle, r J7”),",1 r T °ft.the West Indies are
fair-haired Fern in a few forcible words elideTf1standpomt baked
but he spoke of little Florence, and then of ,!^ K ‘ fln. “ m.en?al°n.S™‘h. Palm 
Bet-cy, and of the curious way in which all Zt YJ P" °W“
their lives were involved. '1% kot îb9se colored gourthands cannot

, ... t. abide a rabbit stew ! Bats are there also
Only once Mr. Ferrers stopped him. considered a nice side dish, with occasional 
And Miss Davenport teaches, you say ?" relishes of gecana eggs and palm-tree snout 

Yes, both she and Miss Trafford have beetles, 
morning engagements. I think Miss In Siam the dried sinews of various 
Martingale, where Mrs. Trafford is, has animals form a dish much liked. Allies- 
recommended both thevoung ladies. There tors’ eggs are eaten in many eastern conn- 
are not many gentle-i«ople living there ; tries, and a nastier dish it would be hard 
the Elysian Fields and Beulah Place are to imagine. Ants enter largely into 
not exaôtlv aristocratic neighborhoods. Oriental bills of fare, and in Ceylon the 
But Miss Trafford goes to the Vicarage ; busy bee is masticated by the very men 
there are young' children there ; and by who have profited by the honey it has 
good luck the senior curate, Mr. Norton, | made.
wanted some help with his two little boys. In Africa such trifles as blue mole, mice 
Mtss Davenport is a , Latin scholar, and fat sheep tails, stewed puppies, puma] 
they took her on the Iraffords’recommenda- baked elephant’s trunk and feet, ostrich

, e®>8>anta stewed in butter, caterpillars,
And only her mornings are accupied ? roasted spiders, snails (eight inches long) 

Excuse these seemingly trifling questions, and odd articles not generally regarded as 
Mr. Huntingdon”—with a sad smile—" but | food are consumed, 
you are speaking of one who is very dear to 
us both.”

Dillerenccs in Social Customs.“ Certainly, if you wish it, Mr. Ferrers.promised to deliver.
‘‘ You will be sure to keep the girls until 

I get hack,” had been his parting request 
when he came to fet Ji the dogs.

It was not exactly the -sort of afternoon 
that Erie would have selected for a country 
walk—a thaw had set in, and» the lanes 

perfeckquaginires of half-melted 
and slush, in which the dogs paddled and 
splashed their way with a perfect indiffer
ence to the state of their glossy coats ; any 
amount of slush being better than enforced 
inaction.

“ I shall have to leave you outside, my 
fine fellows,” observed Erie, as Nero took 
a header into a heap of dirty-looking snow, 
in which lie rolled delightedly. “ I am 
afraid I shall hardly be presentable myself ; 
but these arc the joys of country life, I 
suppose.”

But lie was not at all sorry when he 
found himself at the Grange, and a pleasant- 
looking, grey-haired woman had ushered 
him into a room where Mr. Ferrers and his 
sister were sitting. It was a far larger 

a year or ,room Uian the one where Fay had had her 
two, and in which both Sir Wilfred and ^00t doctored that day, and was evidently 
his son had taken great interest, was just Mr. Ferrers’peculiar sanctum—two of the 
drawing to a conclusion, and lie was obliged " alls were lined from the floor to the 
to go up to town for a few, hours almost ceiljntf with well-filled bookshelves, an 
daily, and but for Erie’s society Fay would ordinary writing-table occupied the centre 
have been sadly moped ; hut with his usual ^ie room : instead of the hay-window, a 
good humor, Erie gave up his out-of-door tflas8 door afforded egress to the garden, 
pursuits to devote himself to her amuse- s‘de windows on either side of the 
ment. fireplace commanded a view of the yew-

He was always contriving odd surprises trcc walk ; a Scotch d^er-hound was 
for her ; the mystified servants often heard stretched on the rug in front of the blazing 
Fay’s merry laugh ringing like a peal ,ire' and two pet canaries were fluttering 
of silvery bells, and thought that there about a stand of ferns, 
could be very little the matter with their 
young mistress ; sometimes these sounds 
Were supplemented by others that were still 
more extraordinary.

One day Erie brought up the stable 
puppies—three black-faced, snubnosed, 
roundabout creatures, in whom Fay had 
taken a kindly interest since the lidur of 
their birth—and to her intense delight 
deposited them on her lap,- wlipre they 
tumbled and rolled over each other with 
their paws in the air. protesting in puppy0 
fashion against this invasion of their 
liberties.

Another time there was ah extraordinary 
clucking to he heard outside the door, and 
the next moment Erie entered witli a hen 
under each arm, and. very red in the <face 
from suppressed laughter.

" ^thought you would be pining after 
your favorites' Sp^-klcs and Tufty,” he 
observed, with a chuckle so. as you could 
not visit the poultry-yard, my Fairy Queen,
I have brought dame l’artlet and her sister 
to visit you.” and he deposited the much 
injured fowls On the rug.

Europeans uncover the head as a token 
of respect or reverence : Orientals never 
uncover it, and the Turkish Ambassador is 
allowed to retain his fez even in the pres- 

of Her Majesty. In church all men’s 
heads are hare ; in the synagogue it is con
sidered wrong to remove the hat. InOhms — 
to uncover the head is a mark of disrespect, 
lo salute with the left hand is a deadly 
insult to Mohammedans in the East, and 
for this reason the native commissioned 
oflicers of our Indian army in giving the 
military salute confined it to the sword held 
in the right hand, without at the same time 
raising the left hand to the forehead, as in 
the ordinary English salute. Unlike our 
women, who, when they go out, adorn 
themselves most carefully, Thibetan women, 
when leaving their houses, smear their 
faces over with a dark, sticky substance.
It is said that they do so. in compliance 
with a law made by a certain Lama, King 
Isomekhan, in order to protect their morals 

them look ugly when in public.
I lie 1 hibetans also put out the tongue as a 
sign of respectful salutation, and in similar 
contradiction to our own customs the 
Malays,^ I ijians, Tongans and many other 
Polynesians always sit down when speak
ing to a superior. At Natavulu it is re
spectful to turn one’s back toward a 
superior, especially when addressing him, 
and among the Wahuma, in Congo and in 
Central Africa, the same custom prevails. 
The Todas of the Neilglierry hills show 
respect by raising the open right hand to 
the face, and resting the thumb on the 
bridge of the nose. By the way of compli- 
ment the people of Yddali shake The 
clinched list ; tlie inhabitants of the White 
Nile and Ashantcc spit on those they delight 
to honor, and some of’the Esquimaux pull 
noses—London Life.
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sulk's visit to the grange. 
Ho Haaad- Bo saw—ho knew thvfaco 
Of beauty ami the form of grace.

In a duel with swords, recently fought at, 
Grenoble, between M. Menvielle, editor of 
the Reveil du Dauphine, and M. Gustave 
Naquet, editor of the Petit DaUphinoes, the 
principals disarmed each other in successive 
rounds. In the third round M. Naquet 
seized his adversary’s weapon and dealt 
him a thrust in the groin. Then Captain 
Martin, one of M. Menvielle’s seconds, 
boxed M. Naqnet’s ears, and M. Naquet'e 
seconds deserted him. M, Naquet has now 
been fined in a police court for -'illegiti
mately wounding his antagonist.

Among the matters to be considered at 
the forthcoming convention of the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association at Pittsburg are 
the silver question, the uniformity of bank 
cheques as proposed by the Chicago 
ers’ Club, the use of “safety paper” for all 
cheques,drafts, etc., plans for securing 
bank circulation otherwise than by deposits 
of government bonds, measures for the 
better protection of depositors in national 
banks, and a memorial to Congress urging 
an amendment to the Canadian treaty pro
viding for the extradition of defaulters and 
embezzlers.

Look to your water filter and see that it 
is frequently and regularly cleansed. Dr- 
Blyth, the Marylebone officer of health, 
tells of five persons in a family of thirteen 
being seized within two days with fever 
and sickness, terminating in some instances 
in delirium. After much investigation it 
was discovered that all the sufferers had 
been accustomed to drink water from an 
uncleansed filter, the charcoal in which was 
loaded with organic matter that had under
gone fermentation in consequence of the 
hot weather. While a household filter is a 
very desirable thing, a filter which is not 
frequently cleansed is worse than noneat all.

Tiu-th is stranger than fiction, but occal 
sionally fiction is reproduced as a fact- 
I he old story of the son who had been 
away to make his fortune, coming back to 
his parents and being murdered by them 
for the sake of liis wealth, has been carried 
out in real life. A telegram from l’aris 
states that a young Snaniard left home, 
and after some years returned a compara
tively wealthy man. - He was not recog
nized by his parents, but secured their hos
pitality. His mother’s avarice was excited 
by the stranger's wealth, and she killed him 

>Jn the night, severing his head from the 
body. Upon finding out that the victim 

her son, she merely observed that it 
was his own fault as he ought to have made 
himself known.

I
Byron.

Fay was not very well the next day, and 
Sir Hugh insisted on sending for Dr. 
Martin ; Fay was much surprised when the 
kind old doctor lectured her quite seriously 

her imprudence ; and put a veto on any 
more skating and riding for the present. 
The sprained ankle was a trille, but all 
the same he told her,, grimly she must 
consider herself a prisoner for a few days 
—a very hard sentence to Fay, whose nimble 
little feet had never been still for long, 
and who had certainly never known a day’s 
illness in her healthy young life ; hut, with 
her usual docility, she promised obedience. 
Sir Hugh \vas unusually busy just then. 
Some vexatious law-suit in which the 
Redmonds had been involved for

on a monu-
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A Pneumatic Tube to Europe.

Col. J. H. Pierce, of Southington, Conn., 
who has been studying the use of pneuma
tic tubes, has reached a point at which lie 
hopes to show that a tube across the Atlan
tic can be used. The tubes will always he 
in couples, with the currents of air in one 
tube always moving in an opposite direc
tion from the other. The heaviest cannon 
will servo to illustrate the tube. A car 
takes the place of the charge, the tube to 
be indefinitely continuous, and the speed of 
the car to be governed by the rapiditv with 
which air can be forced through. Time is 
required to establish a current of ai^ flow
ing with great .swiftness through a tube 
perhaps thousands of miles in length, but 
when once created the motion will he 
nearly uniform. The speed of the current 
may be made as great as may be desired by 
using the steam-driver fans employed in 
blast furnaces. Niagara Falls could drive 
blast fans and furnish motive power to keep 
in motion the trains to connect this contin
ent with the Old World. The temperature 
within the tube may be regulated by pass
ing blasts of air entering'the tube through 
furnaces or over ice. The speed attainable 
may reach 1,000 miles an hour. The1 tube 
lining and car exterior would he polished 
steeiN with corrugated sides matching 
vvffieelsP provided with anti-friction hear
ings. The speed, owÿg to the curvature of 
the earth’s surface, will tend to overcome 
all weight, and the pressure will be upon 
the upper part of the tube ; thus there is 
scarcely any limit to the speed ^iljtiiinablq,

At the l alkland Islands a gourmet can
„ T „ „ T , .....................enjoy a new sensation by eating a sea lion’s

1 win tell. you all I know,” returned tongue. It is excellent, but it must be 
Erie, in his kind-hearted way ; “ hut I am fresh. Trinidad prides itself on alligator 
only a visitor at Mrs. Trafford’s. I think, at and turtle eggs. The best place, however 
least I am sure, that they do a good deal of for everything relating to turtle is the 
needlework in their spare time—embroidery Isle of Ascension. There they are bred 
for shops ; they are very poor, you see. fe'd, and from there exported.
Ihere is always work about ; sometimes In South America the Ottomacs largely 
they are^,making their gowns. They arc subsist on a fat and ferruginous kind of 
never ashamed9I anything they do, they clay, each man eating daily a pound or 
are such thorough gentlewomen. I do not more. The Indians of the Amazon eat a 
think you could find a prouder woman than kind of loam, preferring it to other, and 
Mrs. Trafford anywhere, and yet she is decidedly better food. The Peruvians 
irank and generous to a fault.” also clay eaters, their mess being a mixture

“ 1 hey must bo charming people,” of talc and mica—rather tough food, even 
observed Margaret, thoughtfully. “ Crystal for Peru. Other nations are earth-eaters 
has told us all this in her letters, Raby. —the inhabitants of New Guinea, some of 
Mr. Huntingdon’s account most fully tlie Bolivians, the negroes of Jamaica, and 
endorses liers. ’ the natives of New Caledonia, as well as

“ yes, lie returned, quietly, “ she is in many people who dwell in Siam, Siberia 
good hands ; our prayers have been and lvamschatka. The Ottomacs, however 
answered, Maggie. But now, dear,.if..vVe are the only ones who subsist on clay when 
have heard all that Mr. Huntingdon can other food is obtainable, 
tell us*about our poor child, will you leave The Australasian is rather odd in the 
me withVhim a little, for I want to take matter of dietetics. A New Hollander has 
him into -Gy confidence ; when he knows keen known to dispose of more than a bun- 
all, he may De’ willing to help ns.” And dred vaulting rats at one repast, swallowing 
Margaret rose .without a word ; but her them, for the most part, with sonic of the 
beautiful eyes rested on Erie a moment, hair still upon them, holding them by. the 
wistfully, as though to beg him to be tails and biting the bodies off with his 

,, . , teeth. Not to bo wasteful, lie afterward
And then, as the twilight crept over the disposed of the tails. The same innocent 

e, ■ ., , „ . room ; while the girls were laughing and children of nature affect stale shark, rancid
ove-lL-t finest little creature that chatting round Fay s couch, and wonder- whale blubber, earthworms aiid such

, ever lned, returned Erie with boyish mg-Dora espCcially-wh^t could have trifles. Kangaroo tail is a dish an Aus-
,, . , ,, ,, .. ,, la\, do you enthusiasm ;“ it is wonderful how little she happened to de.tain Mr/Huntingdon so tralian finds much flavor in It is délirionsthink Dr. Martin would approve of all thinks about herself. ÀrïiVshc is about the ^ate ; and while the blazing pine knots threw The natives bodily esteem the silent but
this excitement : but even lie was obliged prettiest girl one can s/Zai/whcn? ; and a ruddy glow over Baby’s pale face. Erie wild dinro nei.th-r do thev turn un their
to ratch Sne’ckïes "atttml,t9 Sue‘8 C ??n’bt0°'h 0l)F you .'v0,dd “t listening to one of the saddest stories noses at rats, but gluttony is allied torude- 
to catch bpeckles. believe it to hoar her ; for she always want# he had .ever heard. ness The black fellow 'when at mpnia

Fay began to wonder what lie would do to make out that she can do nothing.” And when it was finished thev had a lorn* 1 devour-all ]!!, „ ls’
next : Erie gravely assjur-ed her that if he Mr. Ferrer, smiled at this. “Lady talk together, and Erie trfd A,toy aboin h rfêS
could have induced Bonnie Bess to walk Bcdmond did seem bent on proving that Percy’s hopeless passion, and of the children He is likewise imnrovident for
upstairs, xVlnch she would not. do under fact to us.” impatience and loathine with which rmt.l ,,, tie is Iihewise improvident, for
any pretence, preferring to waltz-on her “Of course, did I not toll you so ? but seen,gd to turn from her handsome voum. o theUsTpwsïbïe" en’s in'oT^his’ dTr??8 
lund legs in the liali, he would have regaled don’t you believe her, Mr.'Ferrers. Why, lover.. * b hl iek skYn th?n ‘ ' vj. l>’
her with a sight of her favorite ; hut after even Hugh, critical as he is. owns Fay is “ He makes hi, way with other girls, but aml nighVs consecutheh ”
the bain from the ^lodge, a half-frozen the best horsewoman in these parts. I not with her,” went ôn Erie and vet he °_____ * ^ ~ '________
hedgehog, some white rats 'kept /by the should like to see her and Bonnie Bess in is clever and fascinating and will he riVli rrL , ,, , . .stable boy. and old Tom the veteran cat the Bow ; she would make a Sensation too. some day' It ^1, strange Ls it no ' “ '<>--/■' unblush.ugly do-
Wfih half a tail, had all been decoyed into there. And it is quite a treat to see her ME Fearers 1 dares that “ a practical book on • \\ hat to
the boudoir, Erie fourfd himself at the end drive her ponies ; she knows how to handle r 11 Not to, me,” returned Rabv nuietlv • n°d "oUld be about as practical
of his resources. a horse s month. Why, those tiny hands /ut there waT â smile on his face as 'he J? of benevolence as the establishment

*v But he used to go down to the Vicarge of her .could hold in a couple of thorough- * spoke. “ Crystal will never care for your Ujiji.” duiomlnatlonaI mission station at

Miss Ferrers had evidently been writing 
from her brother’s dictation, for several 
letters were lying ready for the post. As 
Erie had crossed the hall he had distinctly 
heard the sound of her clear, musical voice, 
as she read aloud ; but the book was already 
laid aside, and she had risen to welcome 
him.

Kissed/jL'a All Around.

Some little time ago a young lady, who 
has been teaching a class of half-grown 
girls in the Sunday school of Dr. B’s 
church, was called a wav from the city, 
rendering it necessary to fill her place. 
The superintendent, after looking over his 
available material for teachers, decided to 
request one of the1'young gentlemen of the 
congregation to take the class. It so hap- 
pened that the young man. upon whom fell 
the superintendent’s choice was exceedingly 
bashful—so much so, in fact, that he in
sisted upon the superintendent going and 
presenting him to the class. Accordingly 
the two gentlemen appeared on the little 
platform, and the superintendent began : 
*• loung ladies, I wish to introduce to you 
Mr. C., who will in future be your teacher.
I would like to have you tell him what 
your former teacher did, so that he can go 
right on in the same way. Immediately a 
éemure miss of 14 years arose and said : 
”1 he first thing our teacher always did 
was to kiss os all arpand:’t-.Dnerican 
Magazine. ' * *

IErie fancied she looked paler tKa 
the previous occasion, and lie wondered 
what Mr. Ferrers would have said if he had 
seen- those dark lines under her i 
perhaps she never told him when she 
tired—women liked to be martyrs 
times. *• • '

■ He was received very cordially ; and Miss 
Ferrers seemed rather touched at the 
contente of her little note.

“ It was good of Lady Redmond to 
write,” she said to Erie with a smile ; “ but 
she makes far too much of my little 
services.”

‘‘Oh, that is just her way,” returned 
Erie, candidly. “ She is sucîi a grateful 
little soul. Most people take all one’s 
attentions as a matter of course ; but Fay 
is not like that.”

” Oh, no, she is very sweet,” observed 
Margaret, thoughtfully ; somehow she had 
yearned to see tl\a$ pretty, bright face
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unfortunate that Sir.Hugh should 
have come in.that moment ; his disgusted 
look as lie opened the d.oor nearly sent Fay 
into hysterics: Speckles was clucking wildly 
under the sofa—'Tufty taking excited flights 
across the room.

” How can youh^ so ridiculous,” observed 
Sir Hugh, with a frown

Tun Philadelphia Episcopal Piccordcr 
says : And so another Chinese has found a 
bride in this country! We are not a 
prophet, nor the son of a prophet, but' we 

-.-venture to predict that this is the forerun
ner of a radical change oEqentiment on the
part of the American nhbl^^ards the „ t ,
-Mongolian race. If tliis *u4_<£hStHorrner bpeaking of lmnd-organs, an 
experiment work well, it will be discovered 1,1 the Mutter up in Ellicott street, Buffalo, 
that the Chinese are gbod for something .yeBto*day morning owr a wrecked instru- 
mofe, and something far better, than we ment- He seemed .Mozart broken and 
ever dreamed. Let thdm be demonstrated I clutchc.I the Handel fiercely. i 
to be^ desirable husband's for white girls, came along and threw a stpnc at it, and it 
and Congress must remove that embargo ! Gottschalk’d so that it was all out of tune, 
on their emigration to this country, or the ! Th.e man went off in a Wagner something, 
eyes of every •member thereof will be “ Verdi go .’’’ asked a sympathizing Gcr-. 
scratched out of his head: Whère is Dennis man- No tone knew. “We’ll never Eitz 
Kearney? Can he dare oppose himself to to an-v I,norp music out o’ that,” said 
the resolute and invincible armv of match- anolhcr. “ You may as well be Chopin it 
making mothers in this land ?* Oh, sweet 11P into Kindlin’ wood.” said another. “Oh, 
will be your revenge, ye Celestials! * be can Mendelssohn’s lie gets home,” said

Dom FEiiaoifmds that his Kver is harder th® c0ri10N(N>cer whereupon tlie gentle-  »------
to rule than all Brazil, In Baris a few and the ^an Dud^aw^^^^ï^ j

aga

Tired Young I.adien.
A Tale of a Hand-Organ. . I,,/?. I'/'?; y0“."“ ladi':8. ,wboi5 often the

1 ' yfrs* exertion tires, will find that.a little
Italian sat time regularly spent in the garden will 

liave a favorable effect upon them. Devote 
tlie first part of the morning,' or an hour 
before subset,-to your garden. Commence 
with what seèms the most pleasant work— 
tying a climbing vine against the'f^rch.cut- 
tingoff the fading flowers, or raking a flower 
bed : but do not tire vourself out in the 
beginning: better to work only five min- 
utes at a time than become fatigued and 
discournged^LWith your interest your 
strength will incase, your drooping spirits 
will revive, and tmfTflush of your rosés be
come reflected upon your cheeks.
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Lord Salisbury'* Son's Marriage—Brilliant 
A iFair—The Dresses Worn.

A London cable says: The Cecil-Wil- 
braliam wedding at St. Andrew’s, in Wells 
street, was in every way worthy so aus
picious an event as the marriage of a son of 
the Prime Minister with the daughter of a 
Lord Chamberlain. The church was 
crowded with guests and sightseers, and 
every available point was profusely decor
ated with white ilowers. Lord Satiso 
in unwonted good spirits, talked of every
thing but the proclamation of the League 
to his many friends. It is a pity that the 
praiseworthy punctuality of the bride was 
not more generally imitated. Lady 
Florence Wilbraliam looked very beautiful 
in a dress of white poult du soie and Brus
sels lace, but it must be confessed that 
primrose satin did not suit the complexions 
of some of the bridesmaids. Lady Lathom, 
in her becoming dress of light grey silk 
with bonnet to match, seemed scarcely 
older than her daughters; Lady Grosveuor 
wore a long cloak of violet velvet and a 
round hat; Lady Lytton was in fawn color; 
Lady Borthwick’s becoming Worth cos
tume of blue, with antique miniature but
tons and blue bonnet, was much admired ; 
Lady Betty Lytton and Miss Smith seemed 
specially interested in the ceremony ; Sir 
Arthur Sullivan was duly impressed by 
the bridal marches ; Lady Exeter and her 
daughter represented the other branch of 
the Cecils; Mr. W. II. Smith was scarcely 
as cheerful as his chief ; Messrs. Balfour, 
Lowth^r, Villiers and Baden-Powell did 
duty for the Commons. The breakfast and 
tea in Portland Place was very well man
aged. Lady Salisbury endowed her new 
dauglitcr-in-law with a supply of diamond 
stars. Lord Salisbury gave a dressing-bag 
which was almost a counterpart of Lady 
Cranborne’s. The presents of plate were 
particularly. numerous.

the League ; for they did not dare to pro
claim it as an association for the promo
tion of crime or interfering with the ma|b- 
tenanco of law and order. He would not 
extenuate or apologize for intimidation, but 
if that was all the Government wanted to 
prevent they could have attained that 
object by adopting the advice of their 

TREVELYAN OPENS THE BALL. Unionist friends and' putting in force the
“ combination” clause of the Crimes Bill. 
The reason they had not taken that course 
was because they would have been com
pelled to produce evidence that would sat
isfy the country that intimidation prevailed 

BALFOUIl SAYS v‘ YOU'RE ANOTHER.’’ in Ireland, and they were unable to produce
such evidence. But the men they wished 
to suppress were not intimidators, but 
restrainers of intimidation. (Irish cheers.) 
The Government wanted to strike the 
League because it was inconvenient to 
them, adverse to their political opinions 
and to the pecuniary interests of the class 
they represented, and it was characteristic 
of them that the first member struck was 
an Irish member of Parliament, the editor

THE FATE OF THE LEAGUE. LATEST FROM THE NORTHWEST. LONDON HOSPITAL SCENES. A LOAD Of APPLES. Popular Education.
Wo sympathize with the feelings which 

often 1 citizens to boast that no child 
born uis country need grow up in 
ignorance, a d yet it is a fact that many 
people who have learned to read and write 
have never taught themselves to think. A 
man who suffered from catarrh, consump
tion, bronchitis, scrofula, or “ liver com
plaint,” might read till his eyes dropped 
out how these and many other diseases 
have been cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, but if ho did not take 
the lesson to himself and test the virtues 
of this great medicine, his timo’would bo 
thrown away.

Telegraphic reports from sixty different 
points respecting harvesting operations are, 
with one exception, of a most satisfactory 
nature, and corroborate previous accounts 
of the rich harvest int ,store fofr Manitoba 
this year. At the lowest estimate the wheat 
yield will be from 25 to 30 bushels per acre 
abd other cereals in proportion. This 
indicates that the amount for export will 
be at least 7,000,000 bushels. Harvesting 
is nearly completed.

A train load of fish passed through the 
city yesterday from the British Columbia 
salmon canneries to the Eastern Provinces. 
It was composed of seventeen cars, con
taining 3,200 oases.

Two Indians have been shot by William 
Thomson, a settler near Calgary, 
redskins were attempting to steal his cattle 
and attacked Thomson, who shot in self- 
defence. <v

Robert S. Keene, a cowboy, was found 
dead recently near Calgary. It is supposed 
that he tumbled from his horse.

A private letter from Banff says lion. 
Mr. Mackenzie is much improved in health.

The Canadian Pacific magnates went on 
a trip over the southwestern branch to-day. 
Mr. Van Horne informed a contractor last 
night that his company had decided to ex
tend the Southwestern 75 miles beyond 
Deloraine this season, operations to be com
menced immediately.

A pamphlet just issued by the Winnipeg 
& Hudson Bay Railway Company states 
that 1Q0 miles will be completed and in 
operation this fall.

A number of small contractors employed 
on the Red River Valley have completed 
their work and returned to the city. They 
are trusting that work will soon be com
menced on the connection with Portage la 
Prairie.

Letters have been received from Messrs. 
Colin Frazier and Charles Stewart, dated 
Fort Chippewayan, July 5th. They were 
thirty days getting there from the Landing, 
about three times as long as they should 
have been, owing to lack of knowledge of 
the river, but by being careful they had no 
mishaps. They report that the fires w„çre 
terrific ; the country around Chippewâyàn 
is rock, sometimes covered with moss or 
timber.

There have been lively times at Portage 
la Prairie over tne action of one Blythe, a 
liquor informer. A mob was organized yes
terday to assault him, but although he 
escaped a beating he did not get entirely 
clear of a shower of rotten eggà. Several 
hotel-keepers through his efforts were fined 
$50 each.

It is reported that an arrangement has 
been made with American capitalists' to 
take the million dollar Provincial loan.

The Northwest Council has been sum
moned to meet at Regina on October 4th.

A Banff despatch of yesterday says 
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and his wife are ex
acted to leave there in the evening for thé 
iast on their way home.

A Calgary special says it is reported that 
the settlers on the Cochrane lease have 
formed a protective committee and threaten 
to burn the grass and run off the stock if 
molested by the company. Trouble is 
expected.

Rowand, who was guarding the property 
for Browning near Morris, to prevent the 
Red River Road from crossing, was ex
amined before the court to-day. He said 
he received his instructions from the Cana
dian Pacific officials, thus establishing the 
fact that the company is behind the whole 
railway trouble.

Operations Performed by the Greatest 
Surgeon in the World.

(Loudon Letter in the Baltimore Sun.)
I spent all of this afternoon in one of the 

great public hospitals of this city, that of 
King’s College. In the role of a student of 
surgery, and in the company of men of that 
profession from Europe and America, some 
of them of middle age, who have come here 
to get the benefit of London hospital prac
tice, I was an observer of two surgical 
operations performed by Sir Joseph Lister, 
said to be one of the greatest, if not the 
greatest, surgeon in the 
don hospitals have a wider field than those 
in any part of the globe to draw practice 
and experience from. London is a city 
both richer and poorer than any other in 
the world. Gaunt poverty stalks in the 
highways and byways, where hundreds of 
thousands of wretched creatures who are 
said to bear the imprint of God dwell. I 
venture to say that more abject penury and 
more degradation exists to-day in London 
alone than in all Ireland. The publie hos
pitals, extensive and numerous as they are, 
have seldom an empty cot. The poor and 
the lowly, who are to a very large extent 
thç recipients of their benefits, seem in 
some unaccountable way to be afflicted with 
an infinite variety of diseases, and to be 
subject to horrible tumors and abscesses, 
more terrible and complicated fractures of 
the bones, and more abnormal conditions 
of the organic functions than those who are 
better off so far as this world is concerned. 
At least, this is the case in London, and it 
is for this reason that those who are ambi
tious to excel in surgery come here for a 
knowledge very difficult or impossible to 
obtain elsewhere. It is for this reason that 
such eminent men as Sir Joseph Lister 
perform operations in the charity hospitals 
without charge. I make no doubt that had 
the two patients upon whom Sir Joseph 
operated this afternoon been rich or distin
guished he would have pocketed at least 
five or six hundred guineas for his two 
hours’ work. One of the operations, al
though somewhat novel, was not very 
dangerous or difficult. The patient, a 
boy of 18, had fractured the bone 
at the elbow which we lay people 
know very well as the crazy bone, 
but the technical name of which I 
really forget. The bone had begun to 
decay in consequence. It was laid bare, 
the decayed portions chiseled off, wires run 
through to make it reunite, and the flesh 
then sewed up again. The other operation, 
the removal of calcareous deposits from 
the kidney, was of a much more important 
nature. A deep irtcision was made in the 
abdomen extending around the side, and 
after, probing, the hand of the operator was 
inserted so deep that it was not visible. I 
cannot, of course, describe this as a pro
fessional, but in due timo no less than six 
stones were removed, three of which were 
with sharp and jagged ends, and which 
had given the patient so much patii that 
for weeks he had been unable to attain a 
comfortable position either lying or sitting. 
Sir Joseph said it was a most beautiful 
case. After the conclusion of his opera
tions he discoursed upon their nature in 
a style equally as entertaining and in
structive. I am told that not only he but 
any of the other eminent surgeons of Lon
don will at any time go to the hospitals 
and cheerfully perform an operation which 
the regular surgeons may hesitate to under-

Kitty and I had just come in from milk
ing the cows, and were eating our suppers 
in the great farm kitchen. We were tired 
from our day’s work, for ever since father 
had the last stroke of paralysis wo had 
been compelled to do much of the farm- 
work ourselves.

“ Do you know,” said Kitty, laying do 
her bowl of milk suddenly, “ that the in
terest on the mortgage is due to-morrow ? 
That is $35, and we have only $15 toward 
it. Can’t you get Willis Avery to wait ?”

“ I don’t choose to ask him to wait,” 
said I.

Now it happened that Willis Avery, who 
held the mortgage on oar homestead, was 
the son of a neighbor and an old play
fellow and boy-beau of my own, who had 
gone to the prosperous young city a few 
miles north of us and commenced business 
on his own account, and I had a particular 
aversion to asking aid or help of him in 
any way. I might be poor, but I 
always proud, and Kitty was quite sympa
thetic enough to understand 

“ But, then, what are wo to do ?” asked 
Kitty.

I eat down on the hearth-rug, with my 
chin in my hands, and stared earnestly at 
the big, crackling back-log.

“ Look here, Kitty,” I said, suddenly. 
41 Those russet apples wc have left.”

“ Well ?”
“ We can sell them. There are eight 

barrels at the least. Eight barrels at $2.50 
a barrel. I will take them to Maploton and 
sell them.”

“ You will, Addy ?”
“ And why not ? Squire Dyson would 

charge at least 20 per cent, commission, 
and make a favor of it at that. I can’t 
afford either the price or the patronage. 
Don’t say anything about it to father. He 
would only fret and raise objections.”

“But, Addy, how ? All this seems so 
perfectly wild and visionary to me.”

“ Well, it needn’t ; for, believe me, it’s 
the most practical thing in the world. All 
we have to do is to sprt the apples out in 
barrels, nice and sound—I can easily do it 
by lantern-light to night—and 
morning we’ll rise early, harness old Dob
bin to the lumber waggon------”

“ And what shall we tell papa ?”
“ Oh, he’ll think I’ve gone to singing- 

school with the Dyson girls, and I don’t 
think it’s a Christian’s duty to undeceive 
him,” answered I.

But notwithstanding the brave face I put 
upon affairs my heart quivered a little the 
next day as I drove off toward Mapleton 
with the scarlet stain of sunrise dyeing all 
the east and my own cheeks flushed with 
the keen morning air.

Mr. Holloway, of the firm of ^Holloway 
ce and commission mer-

A Majority of Seventy-eight Support 
its Proclamation.

Harangues by llartinglon.Harrlligloii.Ilar- 
court and Olliers.ury,

world. The Lon-Alast (Friday) night’s London cable says:
In the debate on Mr. Gladstone’s motion in 
the House of Commons last night Mr.
Timothy Harrington commented severely 
upon the character of the documents which 
Mr. Balfour had quoted but had*rcfused to 
lay upon the table, and declared them to be 
utterly worthless. He asserted that the 
plain duty of the League was to continue
its work and not shrink from the conse-lY, %n Irish new8paper. The only specific 
<1UMrCeT. W. Russell, member for South fcases w.hich
Tyrone, after remarking that Mr. Gladstone 16 F1"?0 ^?a . .. innrn,.iotpl *i,o
had somewhat misconstrued some of his l,r°v? • ® ^ .
(Mr. Hassell's) statements, protested against
the coercion of the League, but satd that UaroUrt had been dected to hoU the brief 
having supported the Crimes Btll ho could Continuing, l,e said that
not consistently, deny the right of theGov- 0ov*en, wcre fully conscious of

oftU“Cd a“d tlmir responsibility. The difliculty of their 
Mr. Bradlaugh asked why, if the Govern. ta9.k waa, increased by the persistent oppm 

mcnt’s statements were true, the Ministry «‘tion of those who had themselves held 
had not proclaimed the League before t>4

Mr. T. P. O’Connor said the effect of the tives- “r- TGoschei? tl;en proceeded to de
proclamation would be to remove the par- no"nce„thc, Lea?uc ’fVT
tition between the tenantry and the evict- Healy, who ended the debate, conn
ing .landlords. -’.The Government could deal e?UÇd. th,c 1 rlsh Pe0Ple t0 walt Patlentl> and 
with cases of intimidation, if there be any, abstam from violence
without proclaiming the League. . 1 he vote was then taken, 194 voting in

On motion of Kir George Trevelyan, the fav?r °J Mr: Gladstone 6 m.0t101.1 tt‘ld 
debate was adjourned. against, giving a Government majority of 78

V°The O’Gorman Mahon, Nationalist the 

to-night on Mr. Gladstone’s motion for an newly-elected member for Carlow entered 
address to tl.e Queen, praying for a nullifl- ‘*“5 afternoon and took his seat,
cation of the Government’s proclamation of He was greeted with cheers by the Parnellite 
the Irish National League. He said the members, 
late Government did not ask the House of 
Commons to pass the Irish Crimes Bill on 
hearsay, but that they based their demands 
on Parliamentary returns of grave outrages.
There had been committed 7,788 outrages 
during the previous year and 20 agrarian 
and political murders during the first lmlf 
of the year. He contended that the House 
should have tabulated statistics of crime in 
Ireland, and that to mention one crime 
here and another crime there was not suffi
cient to justify such action as the-Govern- 
ment were now taking against the whole 
Irish people. He denied that the general 
operations of the Irish National League 
increased crime in Ireland or led to the 
general non-payment of rent. Let the 
House understand, he continued, thg^lf 
the proclamation of the League is 
sanctioned every Irishman belonging to it 
who will not leave it at the command of the 
Government will be liable to be punished 
as a common criminal, and that liability 
will not depend on any judicial^ivocccdings 
worthy of the name. In conclusion he 
complained that the statements made by 
Mr. Balfour and only given out last night 
left no time for examination of their 
character. Mr. Balfour had presented a 
series of alleged facts in justification of 
the Government’s action. These allega
tions the House should have a chance to 
corroborate or refute before coming to a 
decision.

Sir Richard E. Webster, Attorney-Gen
eral, held the reason why there were not 
more convictions of crime in Ireland was 
simply because of the terror of the League.
He reminded the House that Earl Spencer’s 
Government had repeatedly proclaimed 
the Land League meetings, and that Sir 
George O. Trevelyan had supported these 
proclamations on the ground tbit the 
objects' of the Land League vVerc to put 
down landlordism and to effect a separation 
between Ireland and Êngland. The objects 
of the existing League, said the speaker, 
were the same. Its aim had not been 
changed. Abundant evidence had already 
been adduced as to the evil workings of the 
League. The Government would now tr 
the.experiment whether the suppression 
League meetings would not lcsSen 
intimidation. (Irish cheers.) They w 
told this would be the death struggle. WeB»
either the League or the Government would ANOTHER ANTI-SCOTT ACT OUTRAGE, 
go down. (Irish cheers.) He did not fear 
for. the result. The Government would be 
supported by the consciousness that they . . 
had done their duty. \

Mr. Harrington (Nationalist) said that, 
as one largely responsible for the League, 
he desired to reply to the calumnies that 
had been hurled at its character. He read 
letters from branches of th%. League con
demning the practices which the Govern
ment declared the League promoted. The 
League repudiated every form of outrage.
The League would go on doing what it'll ad 
done in spite of proclamations, which had 
no terrors for the Irish people. (Cheers.)

Mr. Wm. Redmond accused the Orange 
society of worse intimidation than was ever 
charged to the League, which was a genuine 
national association. Under certain cir
cumstances, he said, boycotting was justi
fiable and neqessary. (Cheers from the 
Ministerial benches.)

Lord"Ilartington said he did not think 
the speech of Mr. Redmond would influence 
the House in favor of the constitutional 
and legitimate character of the League.
He doubted whether if Sir George O. Tre
velyan's views upon the Crimes Act had 
been known in Bridgeton lie would have 
got the support of the Irish ^lectors.
(Laughter.) Sir George Trevelyan did not 
dwell on the object or the tyranny of $ie 
League, or the ruin and loss it caused, nor 
did he enter upon the question whether 
Lord Salisbury and Earl Spencer were jus
tified in the policies they adopted. The 
question for the present decision was 
whether the previous policy, which had 
been so successful, should be followed by 
the present Government, if the tyranny of 
the League became more rampant and 
more organized. Now, as far as the act of 
an association was wholly political it could 
not be condemned, but if the action of an 
association destroyed the liberty of the 
people and subverted order and good gov
ernment, it did not matter what the 
supposed motives of the association were.
It was enough that its action was 
hostile to social order. (Cheers.) The 
House had already decided that intimida
tion prevailed, preventing persons from 
pursuing their lawful occupations. He 
contradicted the reports that he-4uvtl.dis
agreed with the Government upon the stop.] 
proposed. He believed that the. League’s 
aim was spoliation and injustice, and that 
its methods were in defiance of the law.
(Cheers.) Continuing, Lord Ilartington |
said that he had some doubt as to the Acute “ Loco Motive Eat Us.”
course adopted. lie should have preferred Everybody is talking about the extraot- 
if it had been possible that the Government dinary number of railroad disasters, cross-
should resort in the first instance to the ing-slaughters, collisions and runaway
provisions of the Crimes Act ; but with engines reported in the daily newspapers
their aim ai d object lie entirely and. during the past two or three weeks. It
earnestly sympathized. They were justi- docs not indicate that railway men are

George Meredith, "the famous English by the facts before them in the course becoming more reckless or thçt the average
novelist, is a handsome man between *0 they had taken, lie would oppose Mr. of risk is increasing. Casual events of any.* 
and (H) years of age. His hair is gray, his Gladstone s rvsojutjon. because it asked class distribute themselves in groups and 
features well cut and expressive, and his the House to interfere needlessly and not at regular intervals, and just now we 
manner vigorous, unaffected and pleasing, prematurely with the Government s oxer- are pasting through an uncommonly thick 
Like manv a man who has excelled n ; vise of the authority which I’urlhxmcnt had group of incidents of this sort. The effect 
prose George Meredith considers himself a 1 entrusted to them and intended that they is somewhat startling, however. It looks 
great poet" lie seems blind to the fact should use. (Loud djicrs.b very much as if an epidemic of acute loco-
that while lie mav be a giant in fiction he ^*r ill.iam \ onum Harcourt sitid he motivitis had attacked the railroads of.the
is a dwarf in verse. The A then,. um\ speak- thought the preceding speech was an extra- country.—N". IVSun. _
ing of his poetry, calls him a “harlequin.” ordinary one from such a responsible ------- - -

» , .. statesman, knowing that the step he. was Farmer, be careful how von let anv
niA3îhî«toc«n°’?n tis mouth" ' taki"- fa" f"> '■> land and for machine oil or lubricator come n contact
111., with a tm cup in its mouth. Knclaml. Inst, ad of advising the country, with a cut or scratch on your hand or arm.

Mr. Sorley will leave London (Eng.) im- under these grave circumstances, Lord in the manufacture of some of those 
mediately in connection with the failure of Ilartington only endeavored to show thtfct-^-nachine oils fat from diseased and decom- 
the Bank of London, in the interest if he had not. bmi con suited, arid therefore posed animals is used. All physicians 
8cotch holders of the debentures issued l y was not responsible " for what h$td been knoxv how poisonous such matter4is. The 
the Ontario Investment Association, in j done. (Laughter.I 'Ihe Government al- only safeguard is not to let any spot where 
which the directors of the bank are largely | lowed a verdict of not guilty to be entered the skin eis broken be touched by any 
interested. » * O i several clauses of the indictment against machine oil or lubricator.

Advertising is one of the powers of this 
world. It is an encyclopedia upon the 
wall ; it knows all, or at least talks about 
everything with equal self-possession— 
history, science, finance, strategy, 
merce. It meddles with every subject.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures when 
every other so-called remedy fails.

y The

You have all heard of the hen that got 
buried under a pile of hay and lived from 
two weeks to three months, according to 
the ability of the man telling the story,and 
then came out somewhat thin in flesh, but 
nevertheless in first-class health and all 
right mentally. Well, a Dakota hen 
recently had a worse time than that. She 
accidentally got shut in the store of a man 
who doesn’t advertise and remained there 
four weeks. When she was rescued she 
was a mere wreck, having eaten a peck of 
dried apples and then drank three or four 
quarts of kerosene. During her enforced 
confinement the owner of the store 
making a little trip in the country and 
painting the fences and bridges with :
By Yor. FRuNs: A Etc ar. Fossil s’ grocfy
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THE MANHATTAN SWINDLE.

Mrs. Fanny Roberts Sent to Jail to Keep 
Company With Lawyer Dunn.

A New York despatch says : Mrs. B. 
Roberts, described in Teller Scott’s 
affidavit charging her with receiving and 
retaining from} him >10,000 of the money 
stolen from the Manhattan Company’s 
Bank, while lawyer Dunn received and 
appropriated the remainder,or $10,000, was 
found this mor|ijng at her residence. To 
the reporter’s questions as to the truth of 
Teller Scott’s affidavit she said, with 
apparent surprise at the jiccusation: “hfou 
are the first to tell me what Scott has 
stated in his affidavit. I was informed at 
breakfast that there was something in the 
paper about me, but had not had time to 
read what it was when you were announced. 
I never use the name Fanny when speaking 
or writing of myself, but usually sign my 
name as Mrs. J. B. Roberts. I am a widow, 
and having some means occupy this house, 
with my colored man and maid servants. 
I have no objection to saying that my 
name is Fanny S. Roberts, and suppose 
that 1 am the person alluded 
affidavit which you have read to me. Of 
coûrse such a publication as this is not 
pleasant, but being conseflpus of right I 
have no fear of facing the trouble if any 
should arise. I never heard until to-day of 
this Richard Scott, and certainly could not 
have been friendly with him. I have not 
read the papers lately and had no idea that 
such a man existed. It is not true that I 
received $10,000 from Scott or from any 
man known to me by that or any other 
name. The charge of intimacy with a man 
who confessed to me that he was a thief is 
too preposterous for me to answer except 
in a court of law.’> Later it was learned 
that Mrs. Roberts had been arrested and 
taken to Ludlow street jail.
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to-morrow

togSiraFAINT HEARTED SHERIFF.

Desperate Eviction Rattle Fought, Ending 
in the Defeat of the Evictoi*.

A Cork cable says : An eviction has 
failed on an estate in South Cork belonging 
to Sir George St. John Coltliurst, sixth 
haronetr- whose principal seat is named 
Castle Blarney. A tenant named Timothy 
O’Leary owed about $700 arrearages of 
rent and costs. The baronet’s agent offered 
to accept $100 in full satisfaction, O’Leary 
to surrender possession. He refused, and 
an eviction writ was issued. There was a 
crowd of 300 persons, headed by the Secre-
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Brothers, produ 
chants, didn’t want any apples, I speedily 
learned.

“ Just bought a ship-load from Albany,” 
he said, as carelessly as if ship-loads of 
apples were as common a purchase as 10 
cents’ worth of tape. And I drove on, be
ginning to feel infinitesimally small.

Mr. Love joy could give me $1 a barrel. 
“ 4-Pplea wasn’t worth no more at this 
season of the year !” And I whipped old 
Dobbin up, determined to carry them 
home0again sooner than sell them at that

At the next place I stopped a pleasant- 
looking, middle-aged man came out, and 
critically examined my apples.

“ IIow much ?” he asked.
“ Two dollars and a half a barrel.”
He reflected.
“ jit’s a good price,” said he, as if he were 

talking to his own vest-buttons ; “ but then 
they look like good apples, and we’ve a tol
erably largo western order to fill. I’ll see 
what my partner thinks.”

He went back into the gloomy depths of 
his store, and I, happening to glance up, 
saw the words painted in black letters over 
the door, : “ Hull A Avery.”

My first impulse was to drive on and 
leave the chance of a bargain behind me ; 
my next to sit‘still and await my fate as 
Providence dealt it out - to me. And pre
sently out came Willis Avery himself.

“ I think we will take your load if— 
why !” breaking off short, “ it’s Addy 
Walters !”■

I colored scarlet.
“ Yes,” said I, as composedly as possible. 

“ Good morning, Mr. Avery. I shall be 
obliged if you will examine the fruit, as 
speedily as possible, as 1 am in a hurry:11’

Mr. Hull boit^ht the load of apples, and 
said that if I had any “more at the same 
price—and of the same quality, he pauti- 
oueljf added—lie Wotild he happy to take 
them. Willis Avery touched lii£-htit. and I 
drove away as loftily as Quecp Bpadicea in 
her chariot of old. : y ...

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
those chronic weaknesses and distressing 

ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids1 
lintel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
has afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the 
cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo
nials, received from patients and from physi
cians who have tested it in the more aggra
vated and obstinate cases which had baffled 
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
suffering women. It is not recommended as a 
“cure-all,” but as a most perfect Specific for 
woman's peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, 
it imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and its appendages in 
particular. For overworked, ‘‘worn-out," 
u run-down,” debilitated teachers, milliners,
<]rcssmnkers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being uuequaled 

appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening 

nervine, “Favorite Prescription" is upe- 
qualed and is invaluable in allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing 
Bleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded, by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable in its 
composition" and perfectly harmless in its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatevev 
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms,'its use, in email 
doses, will prove very beneficial.

“ Fa vo vile-Prescript ion ” is a post-, 
live euro^for the most complicated and ob
stinât" cases of leueorrhea, excessive flowing, 
painful inenstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back,
• female weakness;'' ahteversion, retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflipnmntioiMind ulceration ot-tbc womb, in- . 
flàmm&tioiiv pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
ttçcoinpanjed with “ internal heat."

Am a regulator and promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change 
■from girlhood to womanhood, “ Favorite Pre
scription ” is a perfectly safe remedial agent, 
and van produce only good results. It is 
equally efficacious and valuable in its effects 
when taken for those disorders and derange
ments incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as “ The Change of Lite."

“ Favorite Prescription,” when tqken 
in connection with tin- use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce’s Purgative Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also remo- - 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous an 
scrofulous humors from the system.
“■favorite Prescription” is the 

medicine for women, sold by druggists, ui 
a positive guarantee,; from the manu-

cturers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or mçneÿ will be refunded. Tills guaran
tee, has been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out fbr many years.

Large bottles (100 doses) $1.00, or six 
bottles tor $5.00.

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (160 pages, pnp6r-covered), send ten 
cents in stamps. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,
663 Main St., BUFFALO. N. T.

tary of the local branch of the National 
League and a band. The sheriffs and 
bailiffs were protected by twenty policemen 
in charge of a district inspector. When 
the party arrived, at 7 o’clock in the morn
ing, they found the house barricaded and a 
number of men inside prepared to offer 
every resistance. Over the front door was 
suspended an American hay rake, which, 
by means of ropes attached, the defenders 
in the house were able to drop
upon the heads of the bailiffs, 
ing the difficulty in forcing the door, 
some of the bailiffs got up on the roof, but 
no sooner had they made an opening than 
they were attacked by those within, who 
shot out long poles at them, and one of 
them narrowly escaped being hurled to the 
ground. After five hours’ work the bailiffs 
forced an entrance to the ground floor, but 
having got thus far they were assailed with 
stones and other missiles and assaulted
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EXTRADITED FOR DIGAMY.

lie Says that lie Married Wife No. 2 it, 
was When ho was Drunk.

Dr. Frank Vcrnop Cooke, was brought 
from New Jersey to Brooklyn late on Wed
nesday and lodged in the First Ffecinct 
Police Station, on a requisition from Gov- 

IIill. He was arraigned before J us;
a charge of bigamy, in having 

married Mary E. Ilambej, (of No. 80 South 
Eighth street, whilez he had a lawful, wife 
living. His first wife has since got judg
ment of divorce, based on her husband’s 
intimacy with Miss Hambel.

“ I am a physician and surgeon, a mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Boston,” Dr. Cooke said to a 
Herald reporter. “ I studied with my 
cousin, Dr. L. L. Bryant, of Cambridge, 
Mass., and in Boston, and have my 
diploma. I married Miss Watson in 
Everett, Mass., and had a fine - practice, 
when my motlier-in-law caused^ trouble 
and my wife" refused to live with me? T’hén 
I took to drinking and lost my prâdtiôe. If 
I was ever married to Miss Hambel it was 
when I was drunk, for I know iiQthin^ 
about it.

“ Myself and a friend, Dr. Muntidy 
Ramorata, of Montevideo, a student in 
New York, met Miss Hambel and Ella 
Harvey on the street, and were in’ their 
company for over ten days., I Wf\s so 
drunk that a waiter at Hciss’.. Hotel had to 
put me in a carriage. I want Dr. Munoz 
and the waiter as witnesses. I expect my 
friends here, and will employ counsel. Miss 
Hambel gaid she was friendly with a 
colonel in New York, and once remarked, 
‘ What would the old man say if he saw me 
with you ? ’ ”

Dr. Cooke’s examination was set down 
for Monday next.—N. Y. Herald.

The Fatal 13 Again.

Thirteen compositors from the ITorld 
Office went to Pier 1, North River, before 
daylight on Sunday morning to go on a 
fishing excursion on thé sloop yacht Startle. 
Edward J. McCrea.of Eighth street, South 
Brooklyn, was one of the vessel’s crew. As 
he stood on the stringpieco casting off the 
bow line the sloop lurched and McCrea fell 
into the river. The men on board heard 
him cry once, but before they could grope 
their way around in the darkness he went 
down. The next day his dead body was 
found with a wound in the forehead. lie 
probably struck the float as he fell and was 
knocked senseless. A féw hours before the 
sloop came up from. Bay Ridge to get the 
thirteen compositors McCrea, with others, 
went into Seeley’s restaurant, there to get 
some chowder. They found thirteen plates 
set. After the vessel was made fast to 
Pier 1 McCrea spoke to another member of 
the crew about the coincidence in the thir
teen chowder plates and thirteen in the ex
pected parlyT A suggestion was made that 
a tramp be invited to make the fourteenth 
excursionist. McCrea laughed and said 
that only foolish people were superstitious. 
An hour later he was dead. Another sin
gular coincidence is that Compositor Webb, 
the thirteenth man in the party, also fell 
overboard, but was picked up and put to 
bed.—N. 1". World.

as an

with mops dipped in bbiling tar. j\Iop. 
became so serious that the Police inspector 
ordered his men to load and fire. The lat
ter part of the order, however, was not car
ried out. After seven hours of fruitless 
effort the eviction was abandoned. In the 
yard of the premises there is an open well 
50 feet deep. This was covered over with 
light laths and rushes, and had any sher
iff’s assistants or poHeemen fallen into the 
trap laid for them they\vould, in all proba
bility, have been killed. There wrere no ar
rests made, and the National Leaguers 
present shouted triumphantly as the sheriff 
abandoned his efforts to enforce the decree 
of the Court.

1
ANOTHER RAILWAY FATALITY.

A Rrhlgv Washed A way l»y
Engineer Killed at IIis Post—Another 
Calamity Narrowly Averted.

A Denver, Col., despatch says : An acci
dent occurred on an east bound Union 
Pacific express at Sand Creek Bridge, ten 
miles east of here, on Wednesday night, re
sulting in the death of Engineer Masterton 
and the serious wounding of two or three 
others. The Union Pacific and Burling
ton Bridge cross the creek almost parallel 
and within a few feet of each other. When 
the engineer of the Union Pacific train, 
which leaves here about 30 minutes ahead 
of the Burlington train, was within a few 
feet of the bridge he was horrified to see 
that a floodrih thc enrH’ qmrt of the evening 
had washed the middle section away. The 
fireman jumped into the stream and stuck 
in the sand, whence he was taken out half 
an hour later iu an unconscious condition. 
He will most likely die. Engineer%Master- 
ton grabbed the lever, and reversed the 
engine just as it plunged into the water 
with a baggage car, which fell on top of his 
body, burying him in the sand. Baggage
man Breedlove was badly injured by falling 
trunks. An old German woman living 
nearby heard the dries of the frightened 
people, and rushed out with a lantern and 
stoppedu^ie approach hi g express on the 
Burlington route within a few feet of the 
bridge.

tiee Walsh on
a Flood—Tlit

f

A Temperance Man Treated to a Dose of 
Dynamite—The Window* til tli 
Broken.'

A Farmersville, Ont., despatch says : 
The Scott Act has’ been in force in the 
County of Leeds for about fifteen months, 
during which time feeling between the 
advocates of the Act and the Anti-Scott 
men has run very high in this section of 
the county. The two hotelkeepers here, 
together with the one at Charleston Lake, 
five miles distant, have been twioa hauled 
up for selling liquor. During the last few 
days, therefore, the feeling.his been very 
bitter, and Monday night the excitement 

intensified by the explosion of a dy 
mite cartridge shortly before midnight in 
front, of the residence of Richard Arnold, a 
leading temperance man, breaking all the 
windows on the south and west sides of the 
house, but fortunately no one was injured. 
Had the cartridge been placed nearer the 
building the results would have been more 
serious. Who committed the dastardly 
deed is unknown, but it is believed that its 
effect is to intimidate witnesses to be heard 
at to-day’s trial. The driver of the stage 
between here and Mallory town (Hogaboom) 
states that on Monday evening he brought 
a package from Mallorytown to McIntosh 
Mills, six miles from here, which he was 
afterwards informed contained dynamite, 
and it is believed that the cartridge used 
last night was taken from this package. 
Nearly a year ago Arnold and the village 
constable, George Brown, both received 
anonymous letters threatening the use of 
dynamite if they persisted in carrying out 
the law.

e House

, * / . * * *
“dust $35, counting in the melode 

money,”, cried Kitty,n gleefully. “ And
now Mr. Avery may come as soon as. he 
likes.”

Slie had scarcely spoken the words before 
there came a knock at the door and in 
walked no ldss a personage than Mr. Willis 
Avery himself. I received him with the air 
of an empress.

“ Your money is ready, Mr. Avery.”
“ I was not thinking of the money, 

Addy,” he saiid, reproachfully. “ Do you 
think one’s rpiml runs always on money ?” 

“ Mine does? a good deal,” I said, laugh-

> 4.
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'Saved His Cur Fare.
As the Aroundcr came down Main street 

yesterday morning, says the Buffalo 
Courier, a car overtook him and bowled on. 
At the same time he noticed a boy over the 
way, apparently racihg with a horse car. 
When the car stopped to take on a passen
ger the boy would slow up and walk to 
recover his breath. But as soon as the car 
came up with him he would start on agaili, 
“ Indian trot,” as the boys term it. The 
A rounder boarded the car to watch the out
come of the race. The boy kept it up, and 
when he reached Eagle street was a length 
or two ahead. Here he stopped, and the 
Aroundcr, alighting, accosted him. “ What 
were you racing with the car for?” “ "Cause, 
so’s to get 5;cents. Mother wanted me to 
come down to the sewing machine place for 
a needle and a bottle of oil. She gave me 
money to ride both ways. So I ran down 
just as fast as the car, and kept the 5cents ; 
and I’m going to run all the way back, but 
I won’t have to run so fast ’cause it’s up 
hill. That’ll make it 10 cents. That’s fair, 
ain’t it ? When you are given 10 cents ,so’s 
to ride and hurry back, it don’t matter how 
you gt> when you get there just the same, 
does it, eh ? I’ve been sent down twicé 
this week already. If she only sends 
once more I can go to the ball game Satur
day and have a glass of chocolate besides. 
Don’t you like chocolate ? Oh, it’s bully !” 
and the boy went away on his errand.

♦ ‘ ■;.»ider
3inBORN IN A CAR

Hard on the Counsel. ing.
“But I had no idea you were reduced to

this-^I did not know------” >
Mr. Avery, this is scarcely business-

Aml Dropped Dow n a Steep Embankment 
and Yet Live*.

A last (Friday) night's St. John, X. IL, 
despatch says : As the Western train was 
about passing Grand Bay this morning a 
woman passenger was seen to enter a rear 
apartment. As she did not come put when 
the train was nearing the city, the conduc
tor grew suspicious, and at Iris request two 
women entered the apartment and found 
the occupant in an unconscious and com
pletely exhausted state. They told the 
conductor, who, on the arrival of the train 
at St. John, had her taken to the public 
hospital. It was then discovered that she 
had become a mother. Subsequently the 
babe, a line, healthy boy, was found at the 
foot of a 30-foot embankment near Grand 
Bay. The child .was taken to a house near 
by and will probably live. The train was 
going at the rate of thirty miles an hour 
when passing this point. The mother has 
not yet fully recovered consciousness. Those 
who have seen lier^acquit her of any crimi
nal intent. The wofnan was on her way to 
Boston from Woodstock. It is said her 
name is Putnam, and that she came a short 
time ago from Nova Scoti.i.

The following experience of a Mississippi 
lawyer was related by himself to the writer 
many years ago. He said :

“ I was defending a prisoner for horse
stealing, and seeing no other ipeans of 
defending him, under the circumstances, 1 
set up the plea of insanity, I argued it at 
length, read many extraçts from works on 
medical jurisprudence, a,nd had thç patient/ 
attention of the court. The prosecuting 
attorney did not attempt to reply to my 
argument or controvert my authorities ; I 
seemed to have things my own way, arid 
whispered to the prisoner that he needn’t 
be uneasy. Then came the judge’s charge, 
in which he reminded the jury that there 
was no dispute between counsel as to the 
facts of the case. Indeed, .there could not 
have been, for sevèral witnessed had sworn 
positively that they saw my client steal the. 
horse? ‘ But,\ concluded the court, ‘ the 
plea of insanity has bgen set up, and I 
charge you, gentlemeri of 'the jury, that it
shoffld receive your vejy grave tod Mirinoe , Yollneed ,10t ,or Mp „ easy ; 
deliberation ; but I must bo allowed, to say, ; Piurcc’s Pellvts no risht to the place, 
eentlemen, that for myself, upon a review ; • A^friubd to the bilious, I well might call them - 
of the whole case. I .can discover no evi- | There's uothme better ; thcyil suit yôur ease."

In Japan children’s shoe, are. made deuce 6l‘insanity on the part of the P”: * Pot^  ̂tomSuSh UhSteSet ! 
blocks of wood secured with cor^3- The sqner, ÇxcçpL perhaps, m the selection o , His facM is cheerful, his heart is lightsome, 
stocking resembles a piitkn, having a his court seL —ï. dit or * Drawer, in Harper 8 His melancholy is quite forgot : 
separate place for the great toe. As these Xfygazincjor September.
shoes are lifted only by the toes, thé heel» ~ "T ~ . It is reported the nut crop this
make a rattling sound as their owners At Atlanta, Saturday, a workman in promises to be the heaviest known for 

lk, which is quite stunning in a crowd, opening a door-gave it a vigorous pull. In years. Walnuts and butternuts are of 
Thév are not worn in the house, as they doing so the jar knocked a pocket-book off prodigious size, and the limbs of trees are
would injure the soft straw mats on the the facingltovcr the door. The book was bending under the weight of the fruit,
floor. You leave your shoes at the dpor. comparatively new, but was covered with Hickory nuts also promise to be plentiful, 
Every house is buift with reference to the dust, showing that it had been above the | whilst the chestnut will be fully an average,
inimber of mats required for -the floors, door a long time. It was handed to his y ♦ ■
each roon> having from eight to sixteen, employer, who opened it.- In it was found ! Ill Temper V_
and.in taking lodging you pay so much for between $2,000 and $3,000 in promissory , jg mone rapidly improved by relief from 
a mat.' They think it extravagant in us to notes. 0 ! physical suffering than in any other way.
squire a whole room to ourselves. The Lord Tènnyâon is not gifted with a step on your friend’s corn and the impulse 

^Japanese shoe give's perfect freedom to the memory of faces. It was told that he was to strike rs strongest. • Putnam’s Painless 
#ioot, The beauty of the. human foot is entertained one day at dinner by a Oscar Corn Extractor, by quickly and painlessly 
only seen in the .Japanese. They have no Browning, a wealthy gentleman well known removing them, iné&res good nature. Fifty 
corns, no ingrowing 'nails, no distorted in London society and not at all related to» imitations protc its value. Beware of 
joints. Our toes are cramped until they j Browning, the poet. A few days after Mr, substitutes. “Putnam’s,” sure, safe, pain- 
arc deformed, and are in danger of extinc- j Browning/met Lord Tennyso^at a recep- lets, 
tion. They have the full use of their toes, tion and saluted him cordiany, but the 
and to them they are almost like lingers. poc.t looked at him vaguely and’ did not « Ari accident, the like of which probably 
N’early^every mechanic makes use of his recognize him.. “Do you not remember, nevcFSIiapponed before, is reported frein 
toes for holding his wprj& Every toe is LoriîTëhhXàOn ? T am Browning ?” said Arkansas City: A man- wire riding on the 
fully developed. Their shoes cost Id. and ; hig quondam host. “ Oh nogÿmf are not,” footboard of n switch engine when a cow 
last six months. ; answered -Tennyson, placidly. “ I know came out of the woods on ft)'the track just

----------------- ^---------------- ' Robert Browning Ultimately* and you can- ahead of the engine, and before anything
The Manitoba Government is construct-* not persuadante that yon are lie.” - So off could be done the man’s limbs were crushed 

ing the railway terthe boundary under the he went, leaving his unfortunate entertapiet ctwven the engine and. the body of the 
provisions of the Provincial Public Works in a decidedly unpleasant predicament. ■ s A Chicago clergyman has been forced to 
Art, and not under the General Railroad Rvery girl should learn to play the- •„ resign for offending some of his rich pexv- 
Act. t piano- Music has charms to soothe the holders by preaching too plainly against the

An Eckford, Mich., young, lady raked savage, and there is no telling what sort of wickedness, of grinding down the working- 
102 acres of stubble in a week, besides tak- a temper the man will have she catches for girls by long hours and eemi-starvatiop 
ing lessons in elocution and music. a husband. ' . pay-

like,” I interposed.
“ Addy,” said he, abrupt^, “I admired 

your spirit and courage to-day. I always
liked ypu as a girl, but now----- ” u

“ ell?” fqr he hesitated.;
. “ I would ■ do something more rif yqu 

would let me, I wouftl love you !r’
I did not answer. ‘ Jn truth andein fact I 

*could not. ,, 'A . ;
v “ Dear Addy, will.y ou let me sign back 

old pleSfc to your father on our wedding 
day ?v* he asked, earnestly.

And somehow he had got hold of my 
hand, antLsomeliow, befçrc I knew it, we 
were engaged !

D Cf N L. 30 87.I i

Merchants, Butchers,
the

AXd traders generally.
We want a good man in your locality to pick up

CALFSKINS
s. Cftsfi furnished on satisfactory guaranty. 
kr C. S. PAGE, Hydo Park, Vermont, U. 8AdOreGeneral Middleton's Retirement.

" Ail me !" sighed Ports, “ I'm tired of living, 
The world is hollow, ambition's vain,"

" Como now)" said his chum “ I know thé 
toms ;

It's all your liver—that's very plain.

An Ottawa despatch says : It is under
stood that Major-General Middleton’s 
tenure of office as the general officer com
manding the Canadian militia will expire 
in November next,. He will then have 
attained the maximum age of retirement 
from active service as fixed by the Imperial 
Army regulations, viz., V>2 years. As under 
the Dominion Militia Act the officer 
charged with the military command and 
discipline of our militia must hold rank in 
Her Majesty’s regular army—/, c., on the 
active list—General Middleton will" per
force retire. IIis retiring allowance will., 
it is stated, be about seven hundred pounds 
sterling annually.

eyipp-

V-^CAN ADIAN COLLEGE
hSN1G'mm

iMAÆ ENJapanese Footgear.
•• Pellets."

Housekeeping Intellggence.
.Mrs. Molly Bigtnan, a newly-married 

lady, does not know anything about house
keeping, but s)ie is anxious to have her hus
band believe that there is nothing in the 
housekeeping line that she does not know. 
He happened to be in the room when the 

r.jcook came and said :
“ Will you please gib me out do coffee ? 

Do water's been a-bilin’ dis las' half hour.’
“ Let the water boil. Matilda,” replied 

Mrs. Bigman calftily, “ the longer it boils 
the stronger it will be.”—Editors I>r<iuer, 
in Harper's Matiazine /or September.

*season
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i September and October. To give an show one of the lincst displays of' 

Oh sHielv dm I , „„ j idea of the size ot the transaction it | boots, shoes and rubbers ever seen at !
How ; v lt ' f1' T'\i 1 hs only necessary to state that the 25,-1 a county fair.

With vernal t-hwle,8 *** ° OOo boxes represent a value of about! Some of our most prominent stocli
When young companions lingered near, j ^25,000.” breeders w^l this year try
And heeded nut the passing year, The Kev. Mr. Emerson, of West- all previous efforts in mak

We 'nuatii dice played. | port, preached in the Baptist Church an<t creditable display.
on Sunday evening. The congrega
tion yrero impressed with the earnest 
and gifted eloquence of the preacher.

Messrs. Webster & Whelan, 
tractors for the portion of the B. &
W. B. It. between Westport and New- 
boro, are advertising in Perth papers 
for 200 men to work on the line.

TO AM OLD ELM.

Farmersvillc Stove Depot. j! RAILROAD REVIVAL: J|
In returning thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed since purchasing the 

stock and good-will of Mr. Percival’a business, I beg to say 
that I have just got in a new lot of

to surpass 
ing a large

It is announced that the B. & W. R. R. will reocli its terminus before 
Christmas and also that the undersigned have determined to 

offer n choice line of
Your branches droop, as if to mourn 
l or other days now past and gone,

Ne’er to return—
Days when the woodman felled thy friends 
And gathering up tlie scattered ends, 

lie did them burn.
Though Time, the gentle deer, perchance 
Has nipped the green from olT thy branch, 

Or paused to rest ;
The dusky mother, rude and wild, 
Beneath thee hushed to sleep her child, 

Close to her breast.
I’ve watched thee, swaying to and fro, 
Bobbed of thy cloak, in winter’s snow, 

And heard thee sigh.
Vve watched thee bud and bloom in 

spring,
And from thee heard the oreolc sing 

Its lullaby.
And yet serenely thou dost stand,
Nor wrongfully usurp the land 

With thy great space—
A shelter in a village street
Prom wintry winds or summer’s heal,

You grace the place.
And my companions, where are they ?
All, me : it seems but yesterday 

We gathered here.
"Borne yonder in the churchyard lay,
.Some scattered whither faraway,

Nome linger near.
And this when twilight hour had come 
We weary ones would wander home^^ 

For mother’s care.
As in a dream two.forms I see 
Kneel at a loving mothei’s knee 

To li>p a prayer. ^
How dear the scenes of childhood’s hours, 
The streams, the grass-clad hills, the 

bowers
Around our home ;

And if ive'chance to xvhithpr stray,
They’re fresh to rpemory night or day, 

Though far-we roam.
A ug. 7. 1887.

COAL AND WOOD STOVESBIRTHS, MARRIAGES ft DEATHS.

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES,
WATCHES, JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS,

--------- AT CLOSE PRICES..------

Birth.
oA^Hartorn.™ Monday, August 33th, the Kite

At Farm, -svllle, on Tuesday, August 30th, 
the wife o* James Itoss, of u sun.

con- From the best makers ip the Dominion, which will be sold at 
; Prices'lo Suit the Times.

___ keep on hand 3 Largo Stock of Cisttei-n Thumps and 
as well ns a Full Line of Tinware. IVe manufacture the 

4k Champion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Honey 
Ounis and Honey and Wrax Extractors. WIRE 
FENCING in Stock at all times. EAVKTROUGHING AND BOOKING 
a Specialty. Call end 
produce taken in exchange.

GENUINE

Clearing Sale !
Yesterday afternoon a number of 

local sporty assembled on the trotting 
track to witness an informal race be
tween R. B. Alguire’s “ Little Mao” 
and Lew. Wiltsc’s “ Belle,” for stakes
of $10 a side. Tho pace was lively ,
and the race exciting. “ Little Mao” rpHE subscriber has decided ;o offer all 
was the winner, taking two straiul.t his goods ‘ for the next thirty days 
heats. at actual

The Financial Meeting of the Broék- 
ville District of the Methodist Clmrcli 
will be held at J,yn, on Wednesday,
25th iusl., beginning at 9.30 a. jn.
The Sunday School Convention in 
connection with the District will be 
held at the same place on the pre
vious day. The exercises will com
prise a children's meeting at 2.80 
p. m., and a meeting in the evening 

.for general discussion.

Call and seo that we moan by courtesy, fair dealing, and small profits, 
to bo deserving of a liberal share of public patronage.see our Stock before placing your orders. Farm

W. F. EARL. MOLES & ACKLAND.
Farmersvillc, Ang. 20, 1887.

FRIZ ESjBI TEN

R. H. GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery
Opposite .Yetr Past omet, -

Persons havipg a dozen ,calynet photos, taken will be entitled to their 
choice ot a gold-gilt frame 8 x 10, a black walnut frame of same sjzo, or g 
cabinet photo, easel. Come and get your photos., ns these inducements will 
only last a short time. Bring with you any old picture you wish copied, as 
»;e do the best work in Canada. R. H. GAMBLE.

Cost Price for Cash.
S. M. SWITZER,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Come and see the goods and enquire 

prices, and you will-find that !
• nnOCHWMLJLE. - Newboro.WHAT SA T we MEAN.weA

IIAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO

ENLARGE HIS BUSINESS 

In tho Photo, line, and is now prepared to do
J. C. SNIDER,

ARBIS (M
0UT-D00R VIEWING in Latest Approved Style.August 1st, Î887.The Rev. Mr. Greener, of Lindsay, 

occupied the pulpit of tho Methodist 
church on Sunday morning,
Greener is an old and much loved 
friend of the Rev. Mr. Rogers, and 
was a guest at the parsonage during 
his stay in Farmersvillc. Notwith
standing his advanced age, 75 years.
Mr. Greener retains his mental facul-
ties to a remarkable degree. For the lr , . '
last sixteen years he has been'the AiOlUfOV, flItfj. 29lh, / 887.
financier for the Lindsay District, a --------------
post requiring first-class business tael Classes organized for Matriculation (pass ] 
and ability, and which he fills to the I and honors); and for 1st Class, 2nd Class, j 
entire aalisfaption of all concerned. I and 3rd Class departmental examinations. '

«“«tongof the : M. M. renwic”fPAr; Graduate of To- 
Farmersville Auxiliary of the Women « rnnl0 University, Honors in Classics and 
f oreign Missionary Society in connec- ! English, Headmaster, 

l-tion with the Presbyterian Church, j !.. J. Cornwell, 4lh year undergraduate 
Was held on Thursday afternoon (1st, of Toronto University, Honors in Mathe- 
of Sept.) at the residence of the pas- J ma,'(‘s> Mathematical Master, 
tor. Since its formation Feme -/time j- A* Libbajil, B. A., Graduate of To-

Trom tho Pencil Of our Own News->a*1 increased in interest and usefulness j Tlie w]lo!e course of instruction is tlior 
Gatherer. ...and at the meeting on Thursday last, I 0pgh and practical. The building is large

, tx 1 „ v „„ ,, , , - . three anew members were received, and commodious, beautifully located, and
Ducksliooan beganon tlielst last. Thç occasion was taken advantage ofi its, external and internal ai rangements 

Oar local have not yet been by the society to entertain their presi- ! ,n every way calculated to promote the
heard from. dent (Mrs. PullaY) and family to ten ! health and nrogreje of the student. An

Mr. Stearns Ransom, of Delta, is in what may be called the manse pro- I LjUratl laboratory have
lmvlng hogs by the carload, and ^7 l.his. in,™w ,lh.c j e^'.y for teaching wifiZdeSn!
shipping them from Brockville. Msitois hi ought with them the maton- j |aelliile8 in this schooT. It is highly de-

The Rov* Win Blair formerly of • , a Je®“®rct»c rcPast* "hicli liav- siiable that students should commence at
pSiipK -.....
from a trip to the oldconntiy. tractive .appearance. The business of BECOBO FOR 1887,

The Methodist Harvest Home last the auxiliary being concluded, tho One matriculated in Torontu University j 
night was a great success. Opr re | company sat down to tea, and enjoyed ; }vlth Donors in Mathematics; 0116 passed (IQ 
port is held over until next week. the gond things so abundantly provid- : f'aw Socieiy .< examinations ; two out of

n.i Ti „ J 0 ' live obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 3(>
fTl1fit-Bf“‘02rER fr n°d en<1 »We one in cv'erv'tvay and™“t.ay''be j ubl!,,l,ed :1,d Cl“*» eerti/ica,es- 

of 18.S, for 2o cents Order it if you mentioned as ,Acm of interest, that ! 
want all the news about the fairs ,n the china used op the occasion, some 
tins county. of which deserves to be described as 1
,,^^kn?F^:S;î,^l'i;£Gîôve?: antique, was brought by the President j 
& mHuJ Mrotrffe'te.vM of the Societyrail the way from the 
Jones, Farmersvillc. tf metropolis ot Scotland, and that

On Wednesday last eight cars laden amongst others, Mrs. Saunders, sen., 
with silk and Curiosities, arrived in* «nd Mrs. Dr. Addison were accorded 
Broekville per 0. P. R., en route from the distinction of drinking lea last 
Japan to New York. Thursday evening out of china cups

Iiis many friends will ho pleased to over 250 years old. 
learn that Mr. M. A. Everetts, of The Presbyterian congregation, re 
Easton's -Genrersy-passed thfe retent^ventiy. organized under the pastoral 
solicitors’ examinations. j charge of the Rev. James Pnllar cele- ;

Mr. Geo. W. Green is now a full | _b,'ated fl|st sacramental commua- ! 
fledged solicitor, having .successfully !on 0,1 Sabbath the 28th ult. This be- 
passed the recent examination held in !n" tln'e suc 1 a sel'vice has
Toronto. We congratulate our fellow- - cn *iel<i h,ere acc0,.'dmS to Presbyter- 
townsman. < tan usage, the occasion was of more
™ sals -» _ • than ordinary interest to many. There

stvr ; also Top Huggv and Unnivss. in good a l.il’üfo attGlldailCP, the church be-
!*• A“ ^rmoSe tur $150' a-p3p'5 inS completely filled. After the usual 

Vnionville Fair, Sept. 14th. 15th ^votiona! exercises, the pastor deliv- 
and Kith; Delta, Sept. 27th and 28th ; "ed «n appropriate d.scourse^lrom 
Frankville, Sept. 29th and 80th ; Lvml- 0 xxlï' \hA U*T BaS\U<^’ ,and 
hurst, Sept. 29th, and 80th ; Newborn, 'V,* 081 a\d d‘',,d<: ,JJhe fldprf ®>ecl 
Sept. 20th and 21st (Messrs. Arch. Kincaid and Ed. fen

, .. , ro .1 i , , , nant.) were then ordained to ofhee by
Mr. A. Coad, Toledo, has concluded prayer and laying on of hands. These, 

n sale, at 1_ 8/lb cents, of the pro- with the minister, compose the session 
,lnct of the Silver Greek, Robinson s of tho congregation.
Mills and Newbhss cheese factories, membership having been read, the 
during the last three months of this audience joined in singing the corn- 
season. munion hymn, (paraphrase xxxv.iduv-

Thcre was an interesting meeting in ing which the elders uncovered the sae- 
the Baptist Church, Broekville, the red elements, and, with the minister 
occasion being the bidding farewell to took their place at the communion 
Miss Alexander, prior to her depart- table, The intending communicants- 
nre for India, whither she goes as a upwards of fifty in number—including 
missionary. sevefal members of other Christian
‘ A very promising two year-old colt, churches, (to Whomta cordial invita- 
of the Rysdik strain, passed through lion to participate in) the sacred ordin- 
here on Monday. Its height is 15 anco was exten 
hands I inch ; weight, 915 pounds ; tie of the church. The 
color, a beautiful jet black. The colt was then observed in the simple but 
is owned by Mr. D. McCiarry, of impressive form of the Pfesbyterian 
McIntosh Mills. " church, and after a-brief address and

Jerrold Arlington Cook, of New 
Orleans, the celebrated temperance 
orator, will this evening lecture in the 
North Church, under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. Ù. Subject of Lecture :
“ Is Liquor Selling a Crime ?” The 
chair will be taken punctually at eight

ry-

FARMERsVlLlEMr. . t> Photos, of Homes, Family Groups at their Homes, Live Stock, &c.

AU Oi ders 1>.V Mail Promptly Attended to, 
RensupalW

ÇOUNTY

HIGH SCHOOL at Unies.

: Business at the Gallery at Newboro will be carried on as heretofore. 
Cheap Rates and Satisfaction Guaranteed. ,

>S. M. SWITZER, Newbobo, Ont.

c. c. 8.
ITHE RÇPORTÏR.

H. 1.0VI'IIIN. - r * Editor and Proprietor.

Guaranteed Circulation, 600.

FARMERSYILLE, SEPT. 0, I8Sf.

I"■ Look out in this Space next week for 
the Special Announcement of

0

Dewey & Buckman,LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES,
ro/.ojpTj r/vc s*

INSURANCE AGENTS,*GENERAL

BROCKVILLE, - ONT.Broekville Cemetery

*fSiP
O. T. FULFORD»

KBroekville,
Ticket figent „'oZ f

O PEOPLE’S STOREGrand Trunk R.R. THEThe old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
, CHICAGO, Ac., Ac,

23TThrough tickets sold to nil points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

/
Iim

Bip W<j I FAUMFRSVIloIAï.^ v maFor further particulars apply to the 
Vrinçipaf.

I. C. ALGUIRE, Secretary. Bd» ©AE3L1®9

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of Œ(DH.&BEI$ 1M1M
ROAD WAGONS HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS.

IN MARBLE OR GRANITE
t IAmericdn Currency Silver and all 

kinds of un-current monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

Pay-Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in all parts of the 
United States.

i [Cj Cheaper than Uio Cheapest. Jp)COVERED AND OPEN.

Bagains forp* P. o. Box No. 9Î, B.’oo’iviiie. Ont

COAL!
the People »MONEY to LOAN

on approved endorsed notes.COAL! COAL!
G. T. FULFORD.* '*

Wc have just received our .spring stock direct from the Bes1 
-Manufacturers ami Wltolesale Markets of 

Canada. (ÎQ^ Wc bought forWILKESBflRRF’ FARMERSYILLE
PLANING MTT.T.

StPM ELDON.

All Coal

WWL 8(DIBlBlSnm CASH, SPOT CASH,E. MIDDLETON, Prop’r.

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.

rnHÈ Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
J- the public that he lias fitted up his 

mill with a lot of new machinery, and is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rates :

And therefore have secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customersX

w. t. McCulloughThe roll of NEWER GOODS,
V 'BETTER VALUE,

LOWER PRICES,Planing and Kipping,
Of all-Kinds.

Matching,
Up to 74 inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Boora and Sash,
All Sizes and Styles.

Mouldings,
All Widths, Styles and Prices.

and GREATER BARGAINS

THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
(Kr1 And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

t>

For Extra A' aliie
m \in General Mer- 

ehatnlise, pro to II- 

I I. Arnold’s.

foccupied the 'en- 
Lord's supper !><>.>" T Bug until you have Inspected our Stock and Price». 

Hoods Shown u-iih Pleasure.
HAVING JUST ADDF.n A

fiy I

the singing of a hymn, the eolomn ] Manufactured by the widely and favorably | 
service was closed with the benediction, j known firm, the
At the preparatory service held on the; .1>w Orleans Hoad fart Co., I 
Thursday evening previous, the rite of1 °r Halt, Ontario.
baptism was administered to eight can-1 By devoting all their energies to the man-, 
didates for membcn|hip, who were uf- !!la< lure ll‘ Two- wheeled Vehicles this I 
forwards received into full commun-1 prr'(?e1Jrn 0111 a c'ass a|Kcle ai low
ion• |PrHe’ JOHN RAPPELL, Agent,

FARMERS

LAMB & DAVISON.DRYING JkILN,
lie is prepared lo take Lumber in 

Ally Condition, and turn it 
out Perfectly Seasoned.

Special prices for 

tlie next Thirty- 

days Z

IS- TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. -%aa Highest Prices 
Paid for Farm Products.

. K/* 1 his will be found a great conve
nience to builders, as 1 hey can now get 
him1 er dried ready for use, without the 
liability of its being swelled by rain or 
dampness in shipment.

* V-X

T)° y°u wanf « Pound <
V so it will pay you to get 
Store, Brockville.

It
at The Tea

■ f A Trial Order «elicited.
E. MIDDLETON.Gree,S;CS^^^:ed A tJNIONVTLLE FAIR NOTES.

number of persons were engaged in Entries are beginning to come in. I 
' *clliug some trees on the grounds ot ^he cattle stalls*have been finished T> TX T O Ci

the Methodist Church, at that place, by the committee. The sta’ls num- X«- JJ- J UtlSOIl & OOtl. 
to make room .or some sheds that are bered nearly one hundred, and are the 
nhout being removed to another best east of Kingston, 
position, several persons were stand- There are more enquiries for apace 
ing around, when an axe in tho hands this year than ever before, 
of Reuben Peer, jr„ came off the Mr. W. A. Webster, of Kingston, 
hamlle and struck Onter Willoughby will show a splendid collection of 
on The leg, near the knee, inflicting a the products of Manitoba and the 
serious and painful wound. Dr. Çor: North-west
uell was .sent for, and dressed the ' The' Singer Sewing Machine Co. [ 
wound, will exhibit 27 different styles and J

The following, from the Montreal J sizes of sewing machines.
Gazette, wi.ll be read with interest by Mr. N: H. Beecher expects to make 
cheeseioen.»™s.utW—ef.. the, • largest an exhibit which' will astoMÂb those
transactions in cheese that has over who attend tho fair. j FARMERS VILLE. !
tek|R. {'lace cu this market was aceom, Mr. J* H. Gallagher will make, a ~ ' . ——

Saturday, when the balance i fine display of organs and sewing PaRirmt mctlrirïA in r,YT ilr. 
;e of the Allan-Grove earn- machines. ° ; l/dOineHIiaKing-TO 8iUtS

bWfftion. which comprises 66 factories, J- The Gananoqtte Carriage Works Co., i RrnnnhûO
waà bought by a Montreal firm. The Messrs. W. L. Kelly and- C. Cole, and | VldUVUtid.
quantity involved is abolit 25,000 : others, are asking for room to show] , -----------
boxes, and the price paid was >2 7/8 ! carriages, etc. j ' /Tl , ti r i ,
cents for August, and 18 cents foi l Mr W. L Maley. Brockville, will ; V IMI g( > iUOdOlRIC.

52
C TAO you want 5 

_U If so it will r Tea 7THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House
A. M. CHASSELS

MAIX ST.,

FARMERSYILLE.

■
Store, Brockville.

--------  OF-----—
no you want a Chest of tea I If so. 
17 it will pay you to get it at The Tea StoreSEEDS ! Brockville.c

r ALL KINDS,

? ÿresh and Reliable.
Ml Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and ean be re 

turned if not liked after trial.■A
suits M.tni; ci* /.»• the

I..ITCST STPI.ES .IT 
. _. SIIOKT .YOTICE.

is- ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M T. ÏÏ. DENNIS, Ttè Brockîllle Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

S Sign Of^ ) 
( the Big | SUNDE RTAKERS, Linseed Meal For Feeding 

Purposes.■' 5
A M’COLL’S :: LARBINE :: MACHINE :: OIL

Never Fails to Give Satisfaction,

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that
it is not- necessary that I Our “English” Wood Gil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Our C'y- 

ITT rrrrn at,t> c r,r, should take jup. space ih rec- Under Oil—600 fire test- much superior tqj’allow.
ALLAA TURNER $ CO.^nimending my work to the

KING st:, BROCKVILLE 1 public:

If rugs, Byestulfs, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, If'lndotc

Glass, He., be.,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

taken |»iac 
ytHshed on
of the make of the Allan-Grove com
bination, which -comprises 6G factories, j

"S*. ^
es-SOLE MANUFACTURERS, McCôll Bros. & Co., Toronto. 

Sold by G. W. Beach. Farmers ville.
BUY
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